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When Yoga is not Yoga.
The Nyâya-Vaiœešika Tradition and the Artha-œâstra
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1. The tradition of Ânvîkšikî, which features at the beginning of the Arthaœâstra, has attracted the attention of a number of scholars ever since the work
of (the collective author known as) Kauþilya was discovered (or rather a manuscript of it was acquired from a Paòðit of the Tanjore District) by R. Shamasastry in 1902, the then librarian of the Mysore Government Oriental Library, provisionally translated in 1906 by him and subsequently published in
1909 (AŒ3). The significance of Ânvîkšikî and its supposedly philosophical
dimension as well as its relation to sciences and philosophical schools have
been investigated, among others, by Hermann JACOBI (1911), Satish Chandra
VIDYABHUSANA (1920: 4–39), Moritz WINTERNITZ (1929), Paul HACKER
(1958), Madhumati CHATTERJEE (1978), Harsh NARAIN (1979), Wilhelm
HALBFASS (1988: 263–286, esp. 273 ff.), Bruce PERRY (1997), Karin
PREISENDANZ (2000). The present paper re-examines what has been frequently
analysed before, viz. the relationship between Ânvîkšikî of the Artha-œâstra
and the Nyâya-Vaiœešika tradition. The conclusion of the paper may seem an
expression of what many scholars must have felt but, surprisingly, no one has
formulated it explicitly, and emerges as something so obvious that the subtitle
of the paper given in the conference handout in Barcelona read: ‘All we all
knew but we didn’t dare say it aloud...’. We should also remember that my
thesis cannot rest on irrefutable foundations for the simple fact that available
materials on Ânvîkšikî are extremely scarce and all we can say about the system is actually based on several lines found here and there. In the passages
translated in this paper, I will often render the term ‘Ânvîkšikî’ as methodology.
2. The locus classicus for Ânvîkšikî are the actual opening passages Kauþilya’s
Artha-œâstra:
‘[1] These are the disciplines of learning: methodology (ânvîkšikî),
the triple Veda, economics1 and political science. [8] According

1

The term vârttâ comprises triple economic activity: agriculture (kåši), cattle breeding
(pâœu-pâlya) and trade (vaòijyâ), see AŒ 1.4.1: kåši-pâœu-pâlye vaòijyâ ca vârttâ.

World View and Theory in Indian Philosophy
Warsaw Indological Studies 5 (2012) 173–245.
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to Kauþilya there are exactly four disciplines of learning. [9] Particular disciplines of learning [acquire] a genuine status of discipline of learning when with their help one can know moral law
(dharma) and [the means to accomplish] life goals (artha).’2
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Ânvîkšikî is counted by Kauþilya—in which he expressly differs from other
traditions, mentioned by him in the sequel—among four sciences, or disciplines
of learning (vidyâ). Further, we learn that, according to Kauþilya, Ânvîkšikî as
well as the other three disciplines carry moral implications, broadly understood, in the sense that it is with their help that one can live a life which is both
meritorious and satisfactory as well as one complies with the rules and injunctions of moral law (dharma), understood as a device that regulates social life,3
and one is also capable of satisfying material needs of his own and of his family. Therefore, just like all the other disciplines, such as the Vedic soteriological and religious reflection (trayî), theoretical reflection on economy and its
practical implementation as well as the reflection on how to successfully and
effectively seize, maintain and exercise political power, Ânvîkšikî is said to be
of relevance both for religious or moral life and for social and individual welfare. The goals defined in this way could hardly be compatible with the idea of
Ânvîkšikî as ‘philosophy’, taken as abstract and rational reflection, of little
direct practical application, that emancipates itself from the limits of religious
and mythical thinking, as it was once suggested by JACOBI (1911) and subsequently questioned by WINTERNITZ (1929), and systematically disproved by
HACKER (1958).
Kauþilya cites some other classifications of disciplines of learning which either include or exclude Ânvîkšikî. What is symptomatic, even some of those
who do not include Ânvîkšikî in their typology of disciplines of learning do it
not because, in their opinion, Ânvîkšikî does not count as a separate branch of
learning of its own, but only because it can be subsumed under soteriological
and religious reflection (trayî):
‘The representatives of the school of Manu [maintain] that the
triple Veda, economics and political science [are the only disciplines of learning], because methodology is a special branch of
the triple Veda.’4

2

AŒ1 1.2.1.8–9: [1] ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ cêti vidyâÿ. [8] catasra eva vidyâ
iti kauþilyaÿ. [9] tâbhir dharmârthau yad vidyât tad vidyânâm vidyâtvam.
3
Kauþilya takes obligations and duties that are derived from the concept of moral law
(dharma) primarily in a social and political sense, certainly not a religious one, see AŒ 1.3.4:
eša trayî-dharmaœ caturòâô varòânâô âœramâòâô ca sva-dharma-sthâpanâd aupakârikaÿ.—
‘This moral law [prescribed] in the triple Veda is wholesome because it helps establish
respective roles for the four social strata and for the four life stages.’
4
AŒ1 1.2.3: trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ cêti mânavâÿ. trayî-viœešo hy ânvîkšikîti.
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Even though Ânvîkšikî is not separately mentioned in this classification,
nevertheless the passage establishes a direct connection between Ânvîkšikî and
the Vedas, understood to incorporate the Upanišads.
This association was from time to time voiced and recollected in the Mahâbhârata (e.g. MBh 3.149.32–33; 12.59.33), Manu-småti, and in some Purâòas5.
The memory or deep conviction that Ânvîkšikî was, at least to some extent,
closely related to the orthodox tradition and to the Vedas is articulated as late
as in the Nyâya-sâra (NSâ, pp. 71–72) in a passage in which Bhâsarvajña
(who, in fact, follows Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana in this respect, see p. 194 and
n. 50) discusses why there are only four disciplines of learning, and whether
the division is because each of the f o u r disciplines has a different subject
matter (višaya-bhedât) or whether because each has a different purpose
(prayojana-bhedât). He eventually subscribes to the opinion that
‘Because human goals are primary and secondary, one should
recognise four disciplines of learning, namely: the discipline of
moral law, welfare, sensual satisfaction and of liberation.’6

In this context, the following opinion is expressed to which Bhâsarvajña accedes:
‘[Objection:] “Since both the triple Veda and methodology have
liberation as their purpose, it turns out that there is no difference
[between them, and the number of disciplines cannot be four].”
That is true, nevertheless [one can distinguish] the primary classification and subdivisions with respect to all sciences, because a
discipline can be a sphere for an enquirer and it can be something
that stimulates all other disciplines.’ 7

The reason why Bhâsarvajña finds it justified to classify Ânvîkšikî as a separate branch of learning is pragmatic, and not due to the system’s salvific purpose. Bhâsarvajña thereby emphasises the role of Ânvîkšikî, which was still
remembered at his times as a discipline that stimulates other branches, viz.
provides them with methodology and analytic tools applicable in their respective fields of enquiry, but which can also become an object of enquiry in its
own right.

5
BhâgP 3.12.44 (vide infra p. 180, n. 21), BhâgP 11.16.24 (vide infra p. 217, n. 97),
and BrP 187.43:
ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtis tathâparâ /
vidyâ-catušþayaô tv etad vârttâm atra œåòušva me //
6
NSâ, p. 72.3–4: tasmât mukhya-gauòa-purušârtha-bhedena catasro vidyâ drašþavyâÿ,
dharmârtha-kâma-mokša-œâstrâòîti.
7
NSâ, p. 72.5–7: nanu evaô tarhi trayy-ânvîkšikyor apavargârthatvâd abhedaÿ prâpnoti.
satyam tathâpi vicâraka-višayatvena sarva-vidyânugrâhakatvena câsyâÿ sarva-vidyâbhyaÿ
prâdhânyam avântara-bhedaœ câsti.
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3. Much has been said by researchers on the nature of what Ânvîkšikî actually
was and was not.8 JACOBI’s (1911) interpretation of Ânvîkšikî as philosophy
has been eventually dismissed on various accounts and most researchers would
now agree that Ânvîkšikî is some kind of theoretical reflection on effective,
successful and consistent procedures both in the sphere of reasoning and of
practical actions, or—to use Paul HACKER’s expression—‘the art of thinking’
(Denkkunst), however with both theoretical and pragmatic implications. This
methodical, systematic analysis is, as we shall see, what we could tentatively
call methodology. That also is why, in my translations of Sanskrit passages
throughout, the term ‘methodology’ is used interchangeably with ‘Ânvîkšikî’.
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3.1. What is, therefore, the nature of Ânvîkšikî? We should start with the first
mention of the system in extant Indian literary sources. Kauþilya enumerates
the disciplines comprised by Ânvîkšikî, or methodology, and thereby provides
some important information on the nature of Ânvîkšikî:
‘Methodology [comprises three schools]: Sâôkhya, Yoga and the
materialists (lokâyata).’9

This is the frequently discussed passage that once led some researchers, e.g.
JACOBI’s (1911), to see, wrongly as it were, in Ânvîkšikî an Indian counterpart
of philosophy, i.e. a rational, theoretical enterprise which is instantiated
through specific philosophical schools.
Instead, the passage can rather be taken as a case of an enumerative or a typological definition that demarcates a notion by mentioning specimens to
which the definiendum is a p p l i c a b l e , either in a selective way, by
mentioning just a few examples (similar to, e.g., ‘The cat (Felis) is: the domestic cat (Felis catus), the jungle cat (Felis chaus), the African wildcat (Felis
silvestris lybica)’, without mentioning all the seven members of the genus), or
in an exhaustive way, by specifying all the varieties subsumed by the definiens
(similar to, e.g. ‘The chimpanzee is Pan troglodytes and Pan paniscus’, no
more no less). In the case of Ânvîkšikî, as we will see, it is most probably the
former case: Kauþilya enumerates all the branches of thought and analysis he
considers to be most significant representatives of the philosophical-methodological current, but his enumeration does most probably not exhaust all instantiations. What Kauþilya proposes is not, therefore, a definition proper which
would describe the character and essential aspects or intrinsic characteristics of
a thing, or the definiendum.
Further, the passage does not postulate Ânvîkšikî, the way JACOBI (1911)
wanted, as a kind of meta-level generic term (der übergeordnete Artbegriff)
which encompasses, or rather is instantiated in, the three remaining disciplines
8

See esp. GLASENAPP 1940: (110 f.), HACKER (1958: 4–13, 29–30), HALBFASS (1988:
263–286), PREISENDANZ (2000).
9
AŒ1 1.2.10: sâôkhyaô yogo lokâyataô cêty ânvîkšikî.
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of learning, especially in the sense of ‘philosophy’, to which the three other
branches would be subordinated, but what we have here is merely a list of
philosophical strands which apply the same pattern of reasoning and analysis
approach or betray the same investigative, methodological approach.10 Rather,
the definition shows what the three other disciplines have in common and what
is the theoretical and practical method they share, irrespective of their incompatible world views and irreconcilable differences in metaphysics and ethics.
In the next step, Kauþilya proceeds to define the role of Ânvîkšikî as an indispensable instrument for all the remaining disciplines of learning, and this
can be treated as something that approximates a definition proper:
‘[Ânvîkšikî] first investigates (anvîkšamâòâ) with the help of
logical tools (hetu): (1) in the sphere of the triple Veda, what conforms to moral law (dharma) and what does not conform to
moral law (adharma), (2) in the sphere of economics, what is
profitable and what is not profitable, (3) in the sphere of political
science, what is conducive [to political power] and what is not
conducive [to political power], (4) what is effective and what is
ineffective for these [three disciplines of learning, and thereby] it
serves people, it keeps the reason steady in misfortune and in
prosperity as well as generates / sustains expertise in judgement,
speech and action.’ 11

The defining characteristic of Ânvîkšikî, derived from the verbal root
anuÖîkš ‘to observe, investigate methodically, examine, enquire’, as it is described by Kauþilya, is thus a certain procedure through which one methodically
investigates a given object with the help of logical tools and reasoning (hetubhir
anvîkšamâòâ). This investigative methodical approach is the main object of the
investigation of Ânvîkšikî, but not exclusively. It is not merely a reflection on
how to reason, argue, analyse etc. correctly, but it has a very practical dimension, which is its inherent feature: one applies theoretical methodology to all
practical issues that one considers important and relevant to attain one’s goals,
and thereby can take a course of action most suited for one’s objectives. And
these practical goals can be as divergent as, for instance, how to live morally,
viz. what criteria make one judge that a particular deed complies with moral
law (dharma) or not (adharma), what considerations one has to take into account in order to be able to determine whether the adopted course of action
may bring wealth and profit or not, or which stratagems and actions of the
monarch are beneficial to the maintenance of his political power and which are
not. In fact, as we have seen, Kauþilya explicitly mentions three such spheres
10

See HACKER (1958: 4–14), HALBFASS (1988: 263 ff.).
AŒ 1.2.11: dharmâdharmau trayyâm arthânarthau vârttâyâô nayâpanayau daòðanîtyâô balâbale cÎtâsâô hetubhir anvîkšamâòâ lokasyôpakaroti vyasane ’bhyudaye ca
buddhiô avasthâpayati prajñâ-vâkya-kriyâ-vaiœâradyaô ca karoti.
11
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of application of the Ânvîkšikî method, and always consistently along the
same pattern: the method allows one to distinguish (1) the virtue (guòa), or the
appropriate strategy and positive course of reflection or action that leads to
desirable results, i.e. what conforms to moral law (dharma), what is profitable
(artha), what is conducive to political power (naya) and what is effective
(bala), and (2) the vice (doša), or the negative procedure that might bring undesired effects, which one should avoid, i.e. what does not conform to moral
law (adharma), what is not profitable (anartha), what is not conducive to political power (apanaya) and what is ineffective (abala).
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3.2. This idea of advancing a successful activity which eventually leads to the
achievement of one’s goals and, at the same time, of avoiding any activity which
is counterproductive to one’s goals and which should therefore be discarded, at
least with respect to the three spheres of religion, economics and political science in Kauþilya’s account, seems to have been at the root of the Ânvîkšikî enterprise. This strikes a close resemblance with Nyâya, esp. Pakšilasvâmin
Vâtsyâyana’s, account of reasonable activity and purposefulness of human
existence. In a passage12 we read:
‘“What should be avoided, what keeps one that [to-be-avoided]
away, absolute avoidance [of that to-be-avoided and] the means
[to accomplish] this [avoidance which] should be realised”—
having understood these four beneficial statements properly, one
attains the ultimate (sc. liberation).’13

In the same spirit and using similar terms, Uddyotakara Bhâradvâja emphasises the role of reflection or reasoning in achieving desired and commendable
goals and in avoiding activities which would result in something undesirable:
‘These two, i.e. reasoning (tarka) and determination (niròaya)
sustains the progress of people. People, having reflected again
and again [by means of reasoning and determination], undertake
activities, namely: they avoid what should be avoided and appropriate what should be appropriated thanks to reasoning and determination.’14

Further, while discussing the typology of cognitive criteria (pramâòa),
Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana notes that ‘Whenever cognition occurs, the result is
the discernment the nature of which is avoidance, appropriation or indiffer-

12
This is directly influenced by the four noble truths of Buddhism, see WEZLER (1984)
and BALCEROWICZ (2003: 296–301).
13
NBh on NS 1.1.1: heyam, tasya nirvartakaô, hânam âtyantikaô, tasyôpâyo ’dhigantavya
ity etâni catvâry artha-pâdâni samyag buddhvâ niÿœreyasam adhigacchati.
14
NV1 1.1.1, p. 18.8–10 = NV2, p. 17.8–9: tâv etau tarka-niròayau loka-yâtrâm udvahataa
iti. buddhvâ buddhvâ lokaÿ pravartamânaÿ tarka-niròayâbhyâm heyam jahâti upâdeyam
côpâdatte. [a NV2: vahata.]
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ence,’15 and the cognition meant here is not just any cognitive state or cognitive act, but a cognitively valid procedure or true cognition that fulfils the criteria of a cognitive criterion (pramâòa) proper. What is thus characterised as
cognition by Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana is not necessarily limited to perception
(the passage occurs between a short definition of perception and definitions of
inference, analogy and verbal knowledge) but should be understood as underlying the results of the other three cognitive criteria recognised by the Nyâya
school. This is precisely the same approach which is so manifest in the Ânvîkšikî
account of successful action and unsuccessful, unproductive one which should
not be undertaken, except perhaps for the third element, namely indifference
(upekšâ), introduced by Pakšilasvâmin. This third element, in fact, does not
run counter the Ânvîkšikî approach to successful action, for it merely typologises all those activities which are not irrelevant, i.e. such that neither lead to
success not bring loss.
Akšapâda Gautama defines the result (phala) as ‘the object (circumstances /
situation) which is generated by activities and faults’16, while understanding
the activity as ‘the causal effort by means of speech, mind and body’17 and
faults as ‘characterised by the effectuating activity’.18 While commenting on
the definition, Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana remarks:
‘The result is the sensation of happiness or of suffering. And the
karman is the fruition [in the form] of happiness as well as the
fruition [in the form] of suffering. … Thus, this result is what
should be avoided [but is] appropriated again and again; [this result is also] what should be appropriated [but is] discarded again
and again; in such a way there is no end or termination of avoidance and appropriation [of results]. This very world, as one
should realise, is jostled by the torrent of avoidance and appropriation of the result.’ 19

Again in this passage Pakšilasvâmin directly refers to activities which should
be carried out or which should be abandoned, and places the idea of the result
(either success or failure) in a wider context of rebirth (mentioned in NS
1.1.19). These are general circumstances or existential predicaments in which
everyone is doomed to act: people habitually follow objectives which should
be discarded or renounce goals which should be striven for. This lack of con15

NBh.1.1.3: yadâ jñânaô tadâ hânôpâdânôpekšâ-buddhayaÿ phalam.
NS 1.1.20: pravåtti-doša-janito ’rthaÿ phalam.
17
NS 1.1.17: pravåttir vâg-buddhi-œarîrârambhaÿ.
18
NS 1.1.18: pravartanâ-lakšaòâ došâÿ.
19
NBh 1.1.20: sukha-duÿkha-saôvedanaô phalam. sukha-vipâkaô karma duÿkhavipâkaô ca. … tad etat phalam upâttam upâttaô heyam, tyaktaô tyaktam upâdeyav iti
nâsya hânôpâdânayor nišþhâ paryavasânaô vâsti, sa khalv ayaô phalasya hânôpâdânasrotasôhyate loka iti.
16
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sistence in action—viz. avoiding what should be avoided and appropriating
what should be appropriated—emphasises the role of proper reflection on the
nature of the result and the means to achieve it, if it is desirable, or the means
to avoid it, if it is objectionable.
If, as Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana himself sees it, Nyâya was the successor of
Ânvîkšikî at least in some sense, this throws additional light on the original
characterisation of Ânvîkšikî by Kauþilya and its role for the monarch: since
humans, including monarchs, often act inconsistently, i.e. not in consonance
with what is desirable or proper and with acceptance for what is objectionable
or harmful, one should follow the method of Ânvîkšikî which sets things right
and helps one be fully consistent in one’s actions.
To recapitulate, Ânvîkšikî should be interpreted as some kind of theoretical
reflection on what constitutes effective, successful and consistent procedures,
both in reasoning and practical activity, which prompts one to undertake an
appropriate course of action and reach conclusive judgement in order to
achieve desirable and commendable goals, while discouraging one from engaging in activities which bring undesirable results, incompatible with accepted values. This methodical, systematic analysis is what we could call
‘methodology’, or reason-based methodological enquiry and approach.

4. The very few ideas encapsulated in the Artha-œâstra by Kauþilya are later
recapitulated in Kâmandaki’s Nîti-sâra (fifth century?), hardly adding any new
material. First, Kâmandaki repeats verbatim the classification of the disciplines
of learning, which is identical with that of the Artha-œâstra (AŒ 1.2.1):
‘Methodology, the triple Veda, economics and everlasting political science constitute exactly the four disciplines of learning.
These are the causes of stability of the world.’ 20

Exactly the same enumeration is also repeated in the Bhâgavata-purâòa.21
Another verse echoes the spheres of application, which is the contents of
AŒ 1.2.11:

N

‘Methodology, being the knowledge of the self, [investigates] (1) what
conforms to moral law (dharma) and what does not conform to
moral law (adharma) in the sphere of the triple Veda, (2) what is
profitable and what is not profitable in the sphere of economics,
(3) what is conducive [to political power] and what is not conducive [to political power] in the sphere of political science;’22

20

NîSâ 2.2:
ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ ca œâœvatî /
vidyâœ catasra evÎtâ loka-saôsthiti-hetavaÿ //
21
BhâgP 3.12.44ab: ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtis tathÎva ca /
22
NîSâ 2.7:
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whereupon follows an explanation why Ânvîkšikî is so vital:
‘Methodology is a discipline teaching about the self, because it
investigates happiness and suffering. The one who investigates
the reality through this [methodology] abandons excitement and
grief.’23
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Most importantly, the verse emphasises the purposefulness of Ânvîkšikî,
which is in accord with what Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana has to say above about
the investigation of the purpose and result (phala) of human actions which end
with the sensation of happiness or of suffering (sukha-duÿkha-saôvedanaô
phalam),24 and thereby stresses the link between liberation and Ânvîkšikî.

5.1. To conclude his brief introduction of Ânvîkšikî as a separate discipline,
Kauþilya emphasises both its importance and its unique character as a branch
that is useful in a l l other disciplines of learning, irrespective of particular
world view and particular theoretical presuppositions:
‘Methodology has always been considered to be the lamp for disciplines of learning, the means to [accomplish] all actions, the
fundament of all moral laws.’25

This characterisation is significant because Kauþilya himself shows that he
does not limit the scope of application of Ânvîkšikî to a selected sphere of the
monarch’s activities but treats it as a method which can serve anyone in any
theoretical or practical discipline, not necessarily in the three mentioned by
Kauþilya.
5.2. A direct trace of the method of Ânvîkšikî precisely in the sense of its successful application in a range of fields with a view of achieving one’s goals is
found in the Mahâ-bhârata, which contains a few stray references to the current in a contaminated passage in which the place of Ânvîkšikî is taken by
political science (daòða-nîti), the main proponent of which was Kauþilya. The
passage, however, must have been influenced by Kauþilya’s account of Ânvîkšikî whose ideas are here expanded at great length (emphasised / in bold are
phrases that occur also in AŒ 1.2.11):

ânvîkšiky âtma-vijñânaô dharmâdharmau trayî-sthitau /
arthânarthau tu vârttâyâô daòða-nîtyâô nayêtarau //
23
NîSâ 2.11:
ânvîkšiky âtma-vidyâ syâd îkšaòât sukha-duÿkhayoÿ /
îkšamâòas tayâ tattvaô harša-œokau vyudasyati //
24
NBh 1.1.20, see n. 19.
25
AŒ 1.2.12:
pradîpaÿ sarva-vidyânâm upâyaÿ sarva-karmaòâm /
âœrayaÿ sarva-dharmâòâô œaœvad ânvîkšikî matâ //
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‘[23] Political science is what holds the world [in balance], for
the political force contains numerous measures. [24] [It is about]
what is profitable and what is not
p r o f i t a b l e ; happiness and unhappiness; w h a t c o n forms to moral law and what does not
conform to moral law; what is effect i v e a n d w h a t i s i n e f f e c t i v e ; misfortune and
prosperity; merit and demerit; virtue and fault; [25] sensual satisfaction and sensual dissatisfaction; dividing [time into] season,
month, night, days and a moment; rudeness and kindness; excitement and fury; peace and control; [26] fate and human
agency; liberation and want of liberation; fear and lack of fear;
injury and non-injury; asceticism, sacrifice and constraint; what
is poisonous and what is not poisonous; [27] end, beginning and
middle stage as well as maintenance of duties; rapture, joy, insolence, hypocrisy and fortitude; w h a t i s c o n d u c i v e
[to one’s aims] and what is not conduc i v e [ t o o n e ’ s a i m s ] ; [28] power and powerlessness; similarly self-conceit and arrogance; decay and absence of
decay; discipline and emancipation; proper time and improper
time, O Bhârata; [29] falsehood, truth, state of knowing and of
not knowing; also faith and lack of faith; passiveness and activity; profit and want of profit; victory and defeat; [30] sharpness
and softness; death as well as acquisition [of new life] and no acquisition [of new life any more] (?); contradiction and lack of
contradiction;26 obligation and lack of obligation; w h a t i s
effective and what is ineffective;
[31] indignation and lack of indignation as well as w h a t
conforms to moral law and what does
n o t c o n f o r m t o m o r a l l a w ; embarrassment and
absence of embarrassment as well as modesty; success and failure;
[32] ardour, skill in deeds, [convincing] power of speech, discernment of the true nature [of things]—in such a manner the political
power is manifold in this world of the descendants of Kuru.’27

ly
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26

MBh2 and MBh1 the apparatus, p. 572 (10 mss): virodhaœ câvirodhaœ ca. Alternatively, ‘failure and success’, MBh 1: virâddhiœ cÎva râdhiœ.
27
MBh 12.121.23c–32:
daòða-nîtir jagad-dhâtrî daòðo hi bahu-vigrahaÿ // 23 //
arthânarthau sukhaô duhkhaô dharmâdharmau balâbale /
daurbhâgyaô bhâga-dheyaô ca puòyâpuòye guòâguòau // 24 //
kâmâkâmâv åtur mâsaÿ œarvarî divasaÿ kšaòaÿ /
aprasâdaÿ prasâdaœ ca haršaÿ krodhaÿ œamo damaÿ // 25 //
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The passage, which clearly is an expanded account taken from the Arthaœâstra and which was apparently reworked more than once as testified by its
repetitive character, contains all the dilemmas and alternatives listed by Kauþilya
but includes a lot more. In fact, it is very unlikely that the above was originally
a characterisation of political science (daòða-nîti) or divine or royal power and
dominance (daòða); it seems rather that the term daòða-nîti simply replaced
ânvîkšikî—with basically no metrical change in 23c28—at the time when
Ânvîkšikî was already looked down upon, being strongly associated with
unorthodox views and smacked of heresy.
The passage demonstrates that Ânvîkšikî was thought of as a discipline
which is not limited to the three main spheres delineated in the Artha-œâstra
but the scope of its application was much wider: it is also pertinent to other
aspects of life and human actions, including devising the calendar and the
count of time (division of time), individual behaviour and conduct, one’s emotional and mental states, i.e. the domain of psychology, sensual (sexual) satisfaction and the lack thereof etc. Most significantly, however, in this account
Ânvîkšikî is portrayed as being relevant also to the fields of epistemology and
rhetorics—falsehood (anåta), truth (satya), state of knowing and of not knowing (jñâjñatâ), contradiction (virodha) and lack of contradiction (avirodha),
convincing power of speech (vâk-œakti), that is to the branches so closely related to Nyâya and to the argumentative and debate-related portions of the
Caraka-saôhitâ (CarS, esp. Sûtra-sthâna, Vimâna-sthâna]).
Another, this time indirect mention of Ânvîkšikî in the same spirit, i.e. as a
discipline that helps one achieve one’s goals, and here merely applied to the
preservation of royal power, reverberates in what the sage Nârada says in the

daivaô puruša-kâraœ ca mokšâmokšau bhayâbhaye /
hiôsâhiôse tapo yajñaÿ samyamo ’tha višâvišam // 26 //
antaœ câdiœ ca madhyaô ca kåtyânâô ca prapañcanam /
madaÿ pramâdo darpaœ ca dambho dhairyaô nayânayau // 27 //
aœaktiÿ œaktir ity evam mâna-stambhau vyayâvyayau /
vinayaœ ca visargaœ ca kâlâkâlau ca bhârata // 28 //
anåtaô jñâjñatâ satyam œraddhâœraddhe tathÎva ca /
klîbatâ vyavasâyaœ ca lâbhâlâbhau jayâjayau // 29 //
tîkšòatâ mådutâ måtyur âgamânâgamau tathâ //
virâddhiœ cÎva râdhiœ ca kâryâkârye balâbale // 30 //
asûyâ cânasûyâ ca dharmâdharmau tathÎva ca /
apatrapânapatrape hrîœ ca sampad vipac ca ha // 31 //
tejaÿ karmaòi pâòðityaô vâk-œaktis tattva-buddhitâ /
evaô daòðasya kauravya-loke ’smin bahu-rûpatâ // 32 //
28
I.e. *ânvîkšikî jagad-dhâtrî (with the second syllable long and third short, instead of the
second short and third long). One might argue that what remains slightly problematic is
daòðo in daòðo hi bahu-vigrahaÿ of 23d, if we suppose that ânvîkšikî was the original
reading of 23c; if it was, then daòðo should rather not occur in the passage. However, daòða,
the power or dominance, is a general theme or framework in a longer account (beginning
with MBh 12.121.13) into which this Ânvîkšikî interpolation seems to have been inserted.
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A‘O Impeccable [ruler], I hope you similarly [resort to] the seven
expedients with six royal virtues29? Do you properly analyse
what is conducive and what is not
c o n d u c i v e [ t o p o l i t i c a l p o w e r ] and the
fourteen [secret measures]30? O supreme among conquerors, I
hope you that after you have e x a m i n e d yourself and your
enemies, you pursue the eight occupations in order to have
peace?’31

ly

Mahâ-bhârata, the context of which is, again, the examination of the conduct
and qualities of the monarch:

29
The expression râja-guòaiÿ šaðbhiÿ does not really seem o r i g i n a l l y to refer
to any established sixfold set of royal virtues but rather to the list of the monarch’s virtues
found in the Sixth Chapter of the Artha-œâstra (AŒ 6.1.3–6), which enlists the following
four categories of the virtues a monarch should possess: virtues of good social interaction
(âbhigâmika-guòa), intellectual virtues (prajñâ-guòa), virtues of vigour (utsâha-guòa),
personal perfections (âtma-sampad). And that would explain the number ‘six’ in the expression, which occurs here not because of the actual number of virtues but because of the chapter
number (‘six’), just like in the case of the expression catur-daœa (see below). The expression râja-guòaiÿ šaðbhiÿ (through the compound râja-guòa) seems to conflate the list of the
monarch’s virtues of AŒ 6.1.3–6 with the sixfold character of foreign policy (šâðguòya) of
the king vis-à-vis his neighbours, mentioned a view lines later in AŒ 6.2.4, and enumerated
in full in AŒ 7.1.2 (saôdhi-vigrahâsana-yâna-saôœraya-dvaidhî-bhâvâÿ šâðguòyam ity
âcâryâÿ; these are: peace, aggression, wait, march, retreat for shelter, dual policy; further in
NSâ 27.3ab).
Similarly, the idea of the seven expedients (saptôpâya) seems to be an extended version
of an original concept of four expedients the monarch may avail himself of in order to
maintain his power in the kingdom and blended with some other classification. The four
expedients are enumerated in AŒ 2.10.47 (upâyâÿ sâmôpapradâna-bheda-daòðâÿ; these are
conciliation, gifts, sowing dissent, outright force), with more details and subvarieties given
in AŒ 2.48–56. Seven kinds of treatises are mentioned in AŒ 7.5.11, and these could be
treated as means of subduing an enemy. However, the seven expedients are mentioned in
the 27th Chapter on the Varieties of Expedients (Upâya-vikalpa-prakaraòa) of the Nîti-sâra by
Kâmandaki (NSâ), who first mentions three basic expedients (NSâ 27.2), i.e. buying off (koœa
= upapradâna, dâna), counsel (mantra = sâma), the use of the fourfold army (caturaóga-bala
= daòða), and then expands it, first, to four (with iti catušþayam being a clear reference to
AŒ) and then to seven (NSâ 27.3): sâma dânaœ ca daòðaœ ca bhedaœ cêti catušþayam /
mâyôpekšêndra-jâlaô ca saptôpâyâÿ prakîrtitâÿ // , i.e. conciliation, gifts, outright force,
sowing dissent, deceit, political indifference, magical practices (this is, again, a reference to
AŒ, Chapter 14). On the six virtues and seven means, comp. SCHARFE (1989: 206–210), who
does not consider all the sources (e.g. NSâ) though.
30
This seems to be an allusion to Chapter 14 (Aupanišadikam) of the Artha-œâstra.
31
MBh 2.5.11:
kac cid râja-guòaiÿ šaðbhiÿ saptôpâyâôs tathânagha /
balâbalam tathâ samyak catur-daœa parîkšase //
kaccid âtmânam anvîkšya parâÔœ ca jayatâm vara /
tathâ saôdhâya karmâòi ašþau bhârata sevase //
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‘[The king] should be trained in the triple Veda and methodology.’32

ly

The wording (emphasised / in bold)—balâbalam and anvîkšya—cannot be coincidental. The compound balâbala refers to daòða-nîtyâô balâbale of AŒ 1.2.11,
whereas the gerund anvîkšya invokes the very name of the Ânvîkšikî current.
Such importance and a vital role to play by Ânvîkšikî in the qualifications
and general education of the king which transpires from the questions posed by
Nârada in the above passage is also highlighted in the advice contained in the
Gautama-dharma-sûtra:
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As is well known, Kauþilya who also emphasises the importance of the current,
wrote his practical manual with the purpose of imparting comprehensive
knowledge system to a future king. The reference to Ânvîkšikî in the Gautamadharma-sûtra is also important because it attests to a positive perception of the
current at an early phase, i.e. around and after the collapse of the Mauryas.33
The current was viewed positively in some circles even in at least the first two
centuries of the common era, i.e. around the time of the composition of the
Yâjñavalkya-småti34, which refers to it as well:
‘The king who is versed in methodology, political science, economics and the triple Veda [knows how to] conceal his own
weaknesses.’35

In a creation myth about the beginnings of the royal sovereignty when, after
all the virtues, rites etc. in the world disintegrated, Brahmâ composes and imparts a mythical text in a hundred thousand chapters which was believed to
allegedly contain a section on norms, customs, observances and social rules
alongside the following reference to the same four basic disciplines, including
Ânvîkšikî, encapsulated in a separate chapter:
‘Likewise, O the Bull of the Bharata, such extensive disciplines
of learning as the triple Veda, methodology (ânvîkšikî), economics and political science were laid down [in the work].’ 36

32

GDhS1 11.3 = GDhS2 2.2.3 = GDhS3 11.3: trayyâm ânvîkšikyâ vâbhivinîtaÿ.
The text was composed in the period corresponding to the decline of and posterior to
the Mauryan Empire, see OLIVELLE (2000: 8): ‘I think that there is sufficient evidence to
conclude that Âpastamba is older than Gautama’ and OLIVELLE (2000: 10): ‘There is no
compelling reason at too great a distance in time from Gautama, we would not be far wrong
in placing his upper limit around the beginning of the third century BCE.’
34
KANE (1930–1962 I2: 443, 447), DUNCAN–DERRETT (1973: 34).
35
YDhŒ 1.311:
sva-randhra-goptânvîkšikyâô daòða-nîtyâô tathÎva ca /
vinîtas tv atha vârttâyâô trayyâô cÎva narâdhipaÿ //
36
MBh 12.59.33:
trayî cânvîkšikî cÎva vârttâ ca bharata-ršabha /
daòða-nîtiœ ca vipulâ vidyâs tatra nidarœitâh //
33
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‘[The teacher Sândîpani imparted to the gods] the science of archery and law treatises as well as the path of methodical reasoning
(nyâya-pathin) and the methodological knowledge (ânvîkšikîvidyâ), and the sixfold royal conduct (political science).’37

ly

Ânvîkšikî is mentioned here as one of the disciplines to sustain the life and
welfare of people, one considered so important that it had to be included in the
sacred text laying down all the rules for the humankind and being a foundation
of culture.
The positive image of Ânvîkšikî as a theoretical discipline of learning one
should master is occasionally emphasises even in such texts as the Bhâgavatapurâòa, albeit the canonical fourfold list of sciences gets expanded:

These and other stray references in the epic to Ânvîkšikî as a methodological
discipline show that the current was, at least for some centuries and in certain
milieux, positively associated with the proper royal conduct, preservation of
moral law (dharma) etc., even among orthodox Brahmanic circles. The references can also serve as a good illustration of how the methodology of Ânvîkšikî
was used or believed to be used in actual or epic life and in the way Kauþilya
recommended.
5.3. At least one reference in the Mahâ-bhârata is conspicuous in explicitly
leaving Ânvîkšikî out of the enumeration of the four main branches through
which the world is regulated and maintained, thus reducing the list to three:
‘There are three disciplines of learning for the learned ones: t h e
triple Veda, economics and political
s c i e n c e . It is through them, correctly applied, that the
course of the world is regulated.’ 38

Interestingly, the pâdas ab (trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtis … vidyâ) look almost like
a quotation from Artha-œâstra 1.2.1 (ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ cêti
vidyâÿ) or Nîti-sâra 2.2a–c (ânvîkšikî trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ ca œâœvatî / vidyâœ
catasra evÎtâ), except for the term ânvîkšikî absent. Despite the obvious omission of Ânvîkšikî in this enumeration—additionally emphasised through the
mention of only ‘three disciplines of learning’ (tisro vidyâ), not four—the verse
might nevertheless contain a hidden reference to the methodological current: it
apparently reproduces a list of three disciplines which is associated with ‘the
school of Manu’ in the Artha-œâstra (whatever that school was, certainly it was
37

BhâgP 10.45.34:
sarahasyaô dhanur-vedaô dharmân nyâya-panthâôs tathâ /
tathâ cânvîkšikîô vidyâô râja-nîtiô ca šað-vidhâm //
38
MBh 3.149.31:
trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtis tisro vidyâ vijânatâm /
tâbhiÿ samyak-prayuktâbhir loka-yâtrâ vidhîyate //
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not the school of the Manu-småti), and according to which Ânvîkšikî is simply
included in the Vedic soteriological and religious reflection (trayî):
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‘The representatives of the school of Manu [maintain] that the
triple Veda, economics and political science [are the only disciplines of learning], b e c a u s e m e t h o d o l o g y i s a
s p e c i a l b r a n c h o f t h e t r i p l e V e d a .’39
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If indeed, as Kauþilya informs us, there were certain authoritative Brâhmaòic
traditions which ostensibly recognised the triple classification such as the representatives of the school of Manu (mânava), but included Ânvîkšikî as a subvariety of the Vedic learning (trayî-viœeša), then it is quite likely that the above
verse simply replicates such a view.
There is one more verse which either directly or indirectly refers to Ânvîkšikî:
‘In this world the livelihood of people is [provided for through]
agriculture, tending cattle and trade, [viz. economics; further,
there is also] political science, the triple Veda, the knowledge—
through that people fully exist.’ 40

What it presents is, likewise, the enumeration of the same four—or three, depending on the interpretation of the terms trayî vidyâ either as two separate
words or as a compound trayî-vidyâ —disciplines. In the first place, economics
is here disguised in the three economic activities (kåši, go-rakšya and vâòijya)
which are identical with the components (kåši, pâœu-pâlya and vaòijyâ) of
economy (vârttâ) enumerated in AŒ 1.4.1 (n. 1). The verse allows for two
interpretations: either a fourfold classification ([vârttâ] daòða-nîtis trayî vidyâ),
in which Ânvîkšikî features merely as ‘the knowledge’, or a treefold classification ([vârttâ] daòða-nîtis trayî-vidyâ), i.e. ‘political science, the knowledge
of the triple Veda’.
Furthermore, the latter hemistich of the first of the Mahâ-bhârata verses
(MBh 3.149.31) explains that these three disciplines are relevant to people
provided ‘they are correctly applied’ (tâbhiÿ samyak-prayuktâbhir). It seems
that, first, the fact that the three disciplines become relevant (i.e. ‘the course of
the world is regulated … through them’) means that they ‘acquire a genuine
status of disciplines of learning’ (vidyânâm vidyâtvam), to use Kauþilya’s expression of AŒ 1.2.9, and indeed the implication of the passage corresponds in
spirit to the Kauþilya’s expression. Secondly, the idea of the disciplines being
correctly applied (samyak-prayuktâbhiÿ) calls for an explanation of what criteria or procedures are thereby indicated. And that could possibly be a reference
to proper methodology, i.e. to Ânvîkšikî.
39
40

AŒ1 1.2.2–3: trayî vârttâ daòða-nîtiœ cêti mânavâÿ. trayî-viœešo hy ânvîkšikîti.
MBh 3.198.23:
kåši-go-rakšya-vâòijyam iha lokasya jîvanam /
daòða-nîtis trayî-vidyâ tena lokâ bhavanty uta //
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Both verses in their last pâdas emphasise the role of the chief disciplines of
learning, Ânvîkšikî included, in maintaining the order and proper course of the
world and human actions: loka-yâtrâ vidhîyate and tena lokâ bhavanty uta,
precisely the way it is done by Kâmandaki in NîSâ 2.2d: these are the causes
of stability of the world (loka-saôsthiti-hetavaÿ). This additionally establishes
the link between the two verses and the tradition described by Kauþilya and
Kâmandaki.
A passage that immediately follows Mahâ-bhârata 3.149.31 both gives some
additional explanation as to why the three disciplines are so vital and reiterates
that the condition of their relevance is their proper implementation:
‘Indeed, the execution of moral law (dharma) would not be possible on earth without the standard of the triple Veda. And also
without political science, this [whole world] would be without
moral limits. Further, [all] these people who do not practice the
standard of economics would perish. Indeed, through these three
standards, when implemented correctly, people are truly stimulated.’41

Thus, also the exemplification of the importance of the three disciplines of
learning highlighted in the passage, analogous to Mahâ-bhârata 3.149.31,
allocates a fourth category, without mentioning it by name, which is necessary
for the three disciplines to make any practical sense at all. This unnamed discipline which furnishes a proper methodological knowledge cannot but be, I
would claim, Ânvîkšikî.
At the same time, as it transpires from rather rare direct references to
Ânvîkšikî, from the fact that the references which would show it in a favourable light are even more scarce and from its omission in the classification of
main disciplines of learning, it was indeed the case that for some reasons
Ânvîkšikî became at a certain point, probably in the centuries towards the end
of the final compilation of the Mahâ-bhârata (ca. second to fourth century CE), a
current which was either neglected or looked down upon, while an explicit association with it was not particularly ennobling and was rather to be avoided.
6. Let us return to the actual essence of Ânvîkšikî, of which we know that it
was regarded as a successful investigative procedure and methodology associated with proper reasoning, determination of truth and effective course of conduct. But there is more than this. The pivotal, albeit very laconic statement of
Artha-œâstra 1.2.11 (vide supra p. 177 and n. 11), reiterated by Kâmandaki (vide
41

MBh 3.149.32–33:
sâ ced dharma-kriyâ na syât trayî-dharmam åte bhuvi /
daòða-nîtim åte câpi nirmaryâdam idam bhavet //
vârttâ-dharme hy avartantyo vinaœyeyur imâÿ prajâÿ /
supravåttair tribhir hy etair dharmaiÿ sûyanti vai prajâÿ //
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Is a particular deed (x)
good (P) or bad (not-P)
in the realm of:
—religion,
—economic activity,
—social coherence and political power?42

ly

supra p. 180 and n. 22), is, as a matter of fact, the only tangible feature of Ânvîkšikî as we find it in Kauþilya’s and later in Kâmandaki’s, and as much as we
can attempt to reconstruct its nature we can see that the starting point for such
a practical application of the Ânvîkšikî methodology presented in the Arthaœâstra is the following question:

Accordingly, is a particular deed (x) profitable (artha, P) or not profitable
(anartha, not-P) in the field of agriculture, cattle breeding and trade? Is a particular deed (x) conducive (naya, P) or not conducive (apanaya, not-P) to the
maintenance of one’s political power? Is a particular deed effective (bala, P) or
ineffective (abala, not-P) in implementing other disciplines of learning? Correspondingly, the starting point for each cases of the application of Ânvîkšikî
which Kauþilya enumerates is consistently a dilemma whether a particular deed
possesses characteristics desired in a given field of application or not:
‘Is x P or not-P?’ In other words, it is consistently a dilemma whether a particular deed possesses characteristics desired in a given field of application or
not: ‘Is x P or not-P?’
And this seems to be precisely a classical case of doubt so vital for the epistemology of the Nyâya system, engrafted in the sixteen epistemological categories of the system as the third one, which opens the whole process of questioning, enquiry and analysis (see NS 1.1.1: pramâòa-prameya-saôœaya−°
etc.). As we shall see (§ 8), Ânvîkšikî is known also to the proponents of
Nyâya specifically as a system in which analysis of doubt and its resolution
plays a vital role, a system whose ‘unique realms are the [epistemological]
categories such as doubt etc.’ (Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana: tasyâÿ påthakprasthânâÿ saôœayâdayaÿ padârthâÿ) which ‘is guided by the categories such
as doubt etc.’ (Uddyotakara: saôœayâdi-bhedânuvidhâyinî ânvîkšikî). Doubt as
a starting point of methodological analysis is therefore one of the thematic
points of both the current of Ânvîkšikî and the school of Nyâya.
6.1. The idea of doubt is of extreme importance to the system of Nyâya and it
is defined in the Nyâya-sûtra in the following manner:
42

Where P, to be exact, stands for: ‘conforming to moral law’ (dharma), ‘economically
profitable’ (artha), ‘conducive to political power’ (naya), ‘effective’ (bala), and where nonP stand for: ‘not conforming to moral law’ (adharma), ‘not economically profitable’
(anartha), ‘not conducive to political power’ (apanaya), ‘ineffective’ (abala)—with respect
to the three main spheres of application religion (trayî), economic activity (vârttâ) and
social coherence maintained through political power (daòða-nîti).
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‘Doubt is an inquisitive reflection that depends on a particular
characteristic [about which one is not certain and it is] due to
perceived possibility of a property common [to different loci],
due to perceived possibility of numerous properties, contradictory apprehension, incongruity of apprehension or incongruity of
non-apprehension.’43
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‘First one sees a property common to a pillar and a person, say, a
[particular] height or a [particular] circumference [which could
be a feature of both], and becomes curious as regards that particular characteristic [which can be applicable] to both [a pillar
and a person] which he has seen before. Then he cannot determine any of the two [possibilities and decide] what it is. Doubt is
such a cognition that fails to determine what it is. “I apprehend a
property which is common to both [but] I do not apprehend a
particular characteristic which belongs only to one of these
two”—such a reflection is the basis [of doubt]. This [reflection]
emerges as [a cause] that prompts doubt. Such an inquisitive reflection that depends on [this] particular characteristic [which one
needs to determine what object one actually sees] is doubt.’ 44

ly

The Locus classicus for the nature of doubt (saôœaya) is a the following passage of the Nyâya-bhâšya:

A particular object x subject to doubt is first determined to have a property
Q, of which it is known that only a certain set of things possesses it, and out of
these things some are P and some are non-P. Thus, doubt for Vâtsyâyana assumes a slightly more complex form of reasoning:
x ix Q
(P and not-P) ∈ Q
————————
Is x P or not-P?

Further, the importance of doubt is emphasised by Vâtsyâyana who considers doubt as a starting point of an enquiry, which is for him called ‘ nyâya’:

43

NS 1.1.23: samânâneka-dharmôpapatter vipratipatter upalabdhy-anupalabdhyavyavasthâtaœ ca viœešâpekšo vimarœaÿ saôœayaÿ.
44
NBh 1.1.23: sthâòu-purušayoÿ samânaô dharmam âroha-pariòâhau paœyan pûrvadåšþaô ca tayor viœešaô bubhutsumânaÿ kiôsvid ity anyataraô nâvadhârayati, tadanavâdharaòaô jñânaô saôœayaÿ. samânam anayor dharmam upalabhe viœešam
anyatarasya nôpalabha ity ešâ buddhir apekšâ. sâ saôœayasya pravarttikâ vartate. tena
viœešâpekšo vimarœaÿ saôœayaÿ. For NS 1.1.23, see n. 43.
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‘Methodical reasoning (nyâya) is carried out n o t with respect
to an object which has been perceived or which has been determined [conceptually], but with respect to an object under doubt.’45

ly

This is clearly an approach which is a continuation of the process of analysis
weighing the pros and cons of a particular action or value in the three realms
of ritual / religion, economic activity and political power, emphasised, as we have
seen, in the Artha-œâstra, albeit in a form much more advanced.
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6.2. The idea of doubt also significantly features in the Caraka-saôhitâ, where
it is characterised in quite similar terms:
‘Now, [we describe] doubt. What is called doubt is a lack of certainty concerning things with respect to which one entertains a
systemic doubt because of a characteristic of suspicion, for instance: we see people who are endowed with characteristics of an
old age and people who are not endowed with characteristics of
an old age, similarly people who are active and who are inactive,
who get older quickly and those who are long-lived—because
one has seen these two [categories, one entertains] doubt: Does
untimely death exist or not?’46

The quintessence of doubt, according to the Caraka-saôhitâ is precisely of
the same nature: ‘Is x P or not-P?’, or ‘Is the quality of P ascribable to the object x or is the quality of non-P ascribable to the object x?’ Clearly, the realm
of application in this case which is diagnosis and medical treatment is quite
different for obvious reasons, and the instance just quoted is the doubt which
concerns death, its actual causes and additional factors which can lead to it as
well as, by implication, the natural duration of life and the causes of its prolongation. In other words it is the question: Which of possible ways of life and
of possible kinds of medical treatment may preserve life, i.e. rescue one from
untimely death?
We notice that the same kind of doubt and subsequent reasoning is behind
the idea of Ânvîkšikî in Kauþilya’s passage (and subsequently in Kâmandaki’s),
albeit cast in a different environment: one entertains doubt whether a particular
course of action is beneficial to, or at least compatible with the goals of religion, economics or political science: ‘Is conduct x P or not-P?’, where ‘P’ is
‘beneficial / profitable / serviceable’, in the sphere of religion, moral law, economics and political science. Ânvîkšikî, the reasoner behind the Caraka45

NBh1 1.1.1, p. 35.4 = NBh2 p. 3.3: tatra nânupalabdhe na niròîte ’rthe nyâyaÿ pravartate,
kiô tarhi? saôœayite ’rthe.
46
CarS 3.8.43: atha saôœayaÿ—saôœayo nâma sandeha-lakšaòânusandigdhešv arthešv
aniœcayaÿ, yathâ dåšþâ hy âyušmal-lakšaòair upetâœ cânupetâœ ca tathâ sakriyâœ câkriyâœ ca
purušâÿ œîghra-bhaógâœ cira-jîvinaœ ca, etad ubhaya-dåšþatvât saôœayaÿ—kim asti khalv
akâla-måtyur uta nâstîti.
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saôhitâ, Akšapâda Gautama and Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana all share the same
concern in their epistemic method: how to resolve the doubt so defined. And
that does not seem coincidental.

‘Political science is the means of securing the pursuit of (lit. acquisition and maintenance) of methodology (ânvîkšikî), the triple
Veda and economics…’47

ly

7.1. Kauþilya comes to mention Ânvîkšikî once again but in a different context:
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In the passage the relations between Ânvîkšikî and other disciplines, or at
least one of them, i.e. political science, is reversed. Before Kauþilya maintained
that Ânvîkšikî is an indispensable tool to effective political rule. Here he says
that the relation is reciprocal: political power is vital for the preservation of
Ânvîkšikî as well as other disciplines of learning.
This emphasises the importance of political and social stability as well as
economic welfare for an unrestrained cultivation of Ânvîkšikî, which in turn
reminds us of what Aristotle in his Metaphysics says of philosophy and philosophers who for the practice of their philosophical vocation require a society which
has reached a certain level of economic development that can enable an elite of
intellectuals to focus on philosophical reflection rather than on mundane pursuit of activities indispensable merely for material or biological survival.
The passage also suggests that Kauþilya treated political science and actual
political power based on the theoretical analysis and enlightened advice as a
precondition for unrestrained theoretical pursuit of the other three disciplines
and practical implementation of their conclusions, which were to serve the
preservation of political power. Thus the relation between the two disciplines
was reciprocal and that of symbiosis: Ânvîkšikî, alongside the other two,
helped the monarch guide the society, use force, exercise the control in the
sphere of social interaction and moral conduct, stimulate economy, stabilise
the country etc., and thereby maintain power in a relatively peaceful manner
without excessive violence. Political science applied through actual royal rule
facilitated the development of the three other disciplines, including Ânvîkšikî,
for its own goals.

N

7.2. Kauþilya also mentions how the knowledge of the four disciplines of
learning could be acquired, i.e. what its legitimate sources are:
‘After he has gone through the initiation rite, [the prince] should
learn the triple Veda and methodology from the experts, economics from supervisors of departments, political science from
theoreticians and practitioners.’ 48

47

AŒ 1.4.3: ânvîkšikî-trayî-vârttânâô yoga-kšema-sâdhano daòðaÿ…
AŒ 1.5.8: våttôpanayanas trayîm ânvîkšikîô ca œišþebhyo vârttâm adhyakšebhyo daòðanîtiô vaktå-prayoktåbhyaÿ.
48
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‘From the experts in three disciplines [the prince] should learn
the triple Veda, the everlasting political science, methodology as
well as the knowledge of the self, whereas from ordinary people
[he should learn] economics.’49

ly

This implies that Ânvîkšikî was a separate discipline that should be learnt
from specialists (œišþebhyaÿ) in this particular field and not from experts in any
other field. We may assume, that is, that if a student wished to study Ânvîkšikî,
he should clearly not turn to experts in economics or in political science, but
exclusively to those learned in the methodology of Ânvîkšikî, i.e. experts in
this particular field in its own right.
That is distantly echoed in the Mahâ-bhârata, where probably the traividyâÿ
(‘experts in three disciplines’ / ‘triple-discipline’ experts’) is a short hand for experts in respective fields:

8.1. The crucial question, therefore, arises who these ‘triple-discipline experts’
(traividyâÿ) who taught and practised Ânvîkšikî actually were? As I pointed
our earlier (p. 176), Kauþilya includes three schools under the current of methodology under the names: sâôkhya, yoga and lokâyata. However, the question
is whether these designations really stand for what one may think they do, when
one reads the passage and seems justified in taking them at their face value?
Let us first turn our attention to a philosophical school of Nyâya, which is
not explicitly mentioned in the Artha-œâstra but whose proponent Pakšilasvâmin
Vâtsyâyana, nevertheless, attempts to explicitly establish a historical link between his own school and the tradition of Ânvîkšikî. Interestingly, it is not
only Nyâya but also its associate school of Vaiœešika which is not mentioned
as a school related to Ânvîkšikî in the Artha-œâstra, Mahâ-bhârata and other
sources. A question immediately follows why they two not, despite the evidence
of Vâtsyâyana? Alternatively, what would be the rationale behind Vâtsyâyana’s
attempt to equate, as we shall see, Nyâya with Ânvîkšikî and to establish a link
between these two, even though Kauþilya completely ignored to mention either
Nyâya or Vaiœešika in his account Ânvîkšikî?
As it is well known, the text of the Nyâya tradition in which the term
‘ânvîkšikî’ features for the first time is the Nyâya-bhâšya:

N

‘[Opponent’s objection]: “As regards these [epistemological categories mentioned in NS 1.1.1,] a separate mention of [such categories] as doubt etc. is purposeless, because they—as far as they
are legitimately included in [the two categories of] cognitive criteria and the cognoscibles—are not distinct [from one of these
two].” [Reply.] This is true. However, the following four disci-

49

MDhŒ 7.43:
traividyebhyas trayîô vidyâô daòða-nîtiô ca œâœvatîm /
ânvîkšikîô câtma-vidyâô vârttârambhâôœ ca lokataÿ //

PIOTR BALCEROWICZ

plines of learning, each having its unique realm, are specified for
the benefit of living beings, of which the fourth one is methodology (ânvîkšikî), i.e. the discipline of methodical reasoning
(nyâya-vidyâ). Its unique realms are the [epistemological] categories such as doubt etc. Without a separate mention of these [categories] this [methodology] would merely be a discipline teaching
about the highest self, like the Upanišads. Therefore, on account
of [epistemological] categories such as doubt etc. [methodology]
is established as a distinct [discipline of learning].’50

ly
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Clearly, ‘the following four disciplines of learning’ (imâs tu catasro vidyâÿ)
are precisely the same disciplines as those mentioned by Kauþilya. In this passage Vâtsyâyana equates his own school with Ânvîkšikî and emphasises that
the defining characteristic of Nyâya / Ânvîkšikî is the fourteen epistemological
categories out of sixteen enumerated in NS 1.1.1 that begin with doubt
(saôœaya) and end with points of defeat (nigraha-sthâna). Of particular notice
is the fact that he singles out doubt as the defining feature of Ânvîkšikî which
was, it seems, indeed the case (vide supra § 6). It is doubt as a separate category that is crucial both in this passage as well as in the list of the fourteen
categories of Nyâya inasmuch as it is a starting point of any enquiry and analysis. And this is exactly what also seems so important for Ânvîkšikî in evaluating particular course of action that is beneficial to accomplish religious, economic or political goals. But for doubt etc., Nyâya—and apparently Ânvîkšikî—
would end up as being reduced merely to a salvific doctrine that teaches about
the highest self (adhyâtma-vidyâ / âtma-vidyâ), restricted to the Brâhmaòic orthodox tradition. Further, in the passage Vâtsyâyana treats Ânvîkšikî as primary, while explaining how it differs from adhyâtma-vidyâ, ‘a discipline
studying the highest self’, and how it is established as separate branch in its
own right (påthak prasthâpyate); surprisingly, Nyâya is subordinate to Ânvîkšikî
and treated as secondary: it is not Nyâya which is mentioned as the fourth
among the main disciplines of learning but Ânvîkšikî. We can, therefore, see
that Vâtsyâyana’s reference to Ânvîkšikî is not simply coincidental but concerns
the very nature of both traditions, which are historically equated by Vâtsyâyana:
the fourth discipline is in its true essence the discipline of methodical reasoning (yâsâô caturthîyam ânvîkšikî nyâya-vidyâ), which is what Nyâya is and
does.

50

NBh1 1.1.1, p. 34–35 = NBh2, p. 2.18–3.2: tatra saôœayâdînâô påthag-vacanam
anarthakam—saôœayâdayo {hy}a yathâ-sambhavaô pramâòešu prameyešu cântar-bhavanto
na vyatiricyanta iti. satyam etat. imâs tu catasro vidyâÿ påthak-prasthânâÿ prâòa-bhåtâm
anugrahâyôpadiœyante, yâsâô caturthîyam ânvîkšikî nyâya-vidyâ. tasyâÿ påthak-prasthânâÿ
saôœayâdayaÿ padârthâÿ. tešâô påthag-vacanam antareòâdhyâtma-vidyâ-mâtram iyaô
syât, yathôpanišadaÿ. tasmât saôœayâdibhiÿ padârthaiÿ påthak prasthâpyate. [a NBh2.]
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‘What is then this methodical reasoning (nyâya)? Methodical reasoning is an examination of an object by means of cognitive criteria. Inference relies on perception and testimony. This is systematic enquiry. Systematic enquiry is a systematic query into
[an object] which has already become known by means of perception and testimony. What proceeds by means of this [systematic enquiry] is methodology (ânvîkšikî), i.e. the discipline of
methodical reasoning (nyâya-vidyâ), or the science of methodical
reasoning (nyâya-œâstram).’51

ly

Subsequently, Vâtsyâyana raises a crucial question that concerns the very
nature of his own school of thought and, at the same time, the foundations of
Ânvîkšikî:

In this short account, he draws a direct link between the essential features of
his own school and Ânvîkšikî, which not only is treated as tantamount to the
discipline known as nyâya-vidyâ or nyâya-œâstra, or ‘discipline of methodical
reasoning’, but determines the method of analysis adopted by Nyâya itself. For
all practical purposes, Vâtsyâyana clearly equates the method and quintessence
of Ânvîkšikî with the discipline of methodical reasoning (nyâya-vidyâ), which
lies at the core of Nyâya. 52
In his Nyâya-vârttika, Uddyotakara recapitulates and elucidates on all the
main points made by Vâtsyâyana as follows:
‘Thus, these [main] disciplines of learning are four. Each of them
has its own unique realm. The triple Veda has as its unique realm
fire sacrifice, fire oblation etc. Economics has as its unique realm
a [farmer’s] plough, a [merchant’s] carriage etc. Political science
is guided by the categories such as the ruler, ministers etc. Methodology is guided by the categories such as doubt etc. Without its
own unique realm such as doubt etc. it would merely be a discipline teaching about the highest self. Why so? Because being
merely a discipline teaching about the highest self it would be
like the Upanišads, and thus it would be included into the triple
Veda, and the fourfold division [of disciplines] would cease.’ 53

51
NBh1 1.1.1, p. 39.1–2 = NBh2, p. 3.11–13: kaÿ punar ayaô nyâyaÿ? pramâòair arthaparîkšaòaô nyâyaÿ. pratyakšâgamâœritam anumânam. sânvîkšâ. pratyakšâgamâbhyâm
îkšitasyânvîkšaòam anvîkšâ. tayâ pravartata ity ânvîkšikî nyâya-vidyâ nyâya-œâstram.
52
Comp. also Jayantabhaþþa’s account in the same spirit, NMa 1 I: 9.10–11:
pratyakšâgamâbhyâm îkšitasyânvîkšaòaô anvîkšâ anumânam ity arthaÿ tad-vyutpâdakaô
œâstraô ânvîkšikî.
53
NV1 1.1.1., p. 12.10–16 = NV2 1.1.1., p. 11.17–22: catasra imâ vidyâ bhavanti {iti}a.
tâœ ca påthak-prasthânâÿ. agni-hotra-havanâdi-prasthânâ trayî. hala-œakaþâdi-prasthânâ
vârttâ. svâmy-amâtya-{âdi}b-bhedânuvidhâyinî daòða-nîtiÿ. saôœayâdi-bhedânuvidhâyinî
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We can see that indeed each of the four disciplines has its unique realm of
interest and application, and that of Ânvîkšikî is precisely doubt and other epistemological categories, i.e. epistemology and general enquiry. Neither Vâtsyâyana
nor Uddyotakara in their brief definitions of the nature of Ânvîkšikî mentions
any particular practical field of application where it could be employed, apart
from a broad theoretical realm of methodical reasoning and examination of an
object by means of cognitive criteria, which can practically be applied to almost any field one chooses. The unique subject matter (prasthâna) for Ânvîkšikî
is therefore methodological enquiry, epistemology and related issues, and soteriology seems to be merely o n e of its additional fields of application.
By way of summary of his comments on the enumeration of all the sixteen
epistemological categories listed in opening aphorism of the Nyâya-sûtra,
Vâtsyâyana returns to Ânvîkšikî and cites a verse already known from Arthaœâstra, albeit with a significant change:
‘This methodology in question, which is differentiated [as a separate science from all other disciplines of learning] through categories, such as cognitive criteria etc.,
is declared, in the catalogue of disciplines of learning, to
be the lamp for disciplines of learning, the means to [accomplish] all actions, the fundament of all moral laws.’54

This is by no means an insignificant statement: Vâtsyâyana offers a brief description of the categories which found the cornerstone of the Nyâya philosophical project and at the same time recapitulates the nature of his own system with the verse which speaks of nothing else but Ânvîkšikî, and doing so,
he consciously replaces the original pâda 4 (œaœvad ânvîkšikî matâ) of the
Artha-œâstra with a new phrase (vidyôddeœe prakîrtitâ), which additionally
emphasises the primary role of the current. ‘The catalogue of disciplines of
learning’ (vidyôddeœe) of Vâtsyâyana’s verse in which Ânvîkšikî ‘is declared
… to be the lamp for disciplines of learning’ can be a n y fourfold division
of disciplines of learning, not necessarily the same as Kauþilya’s, but most
likely it is indeed the Artha-œâstra, for the simple reason that the verse itself is
a quotation, with a minor change, from this work.

ânvîkšikî. tasyâÿ saôœayâdi-prasthânam antareòâ{dhyâ}ctma-vidyâ-mâtram iyaô syât.
tataÿ kiô syât? adhyâtma-vidyâ-mâtratvâd upanišad-vidyâvat trayyâm evântar-bhâva iti
catušþvaô nivartate. [a NV2. b NV2. c NV2.]
54
NBh1 1.1.1, p. 64 = NBh2, p. 5.18–20: sêyam ânvîkšikî pramâòâdibhiÿ padârthair
vibhajyamânâ
pradîpaÿ sarva-vidyânâm upâyaÿ sarva-karmaòâm /
âœrayaÿ sarva-dharmâòâô vidyôddeœe prakîrtitâ //
Cf. RUBEN’s (1926: 354) idea that the change within the verse does not stem for Vâtsyâyana himself, unconvincing for the simple fact that the verse is grammatically embedded
in the structure of the NBh passage and its grammatical subject is outside of the verse.
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‘Therefore, these categories, such as doubt etc., which are included in [the two categories of] cognitive criteria and the cognoscibles, have been described separately in order to emphasise
the [fourfold] division of the disciplines of learning. This methodology in question, which is the discipline of methodical reasoning and w h i c h i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d [ a s a
separate science from all other disciplines of learning] through categories,
such as cognitive criteria etc., is dec l a r e d to be t h e l a m p f o r d i s c i p l i n e s o f
l e a r n i n g , because it illuminates [its object, i.e. unique
realm,] like a lamp, and so it is a lamp [for other disciplines of
learning]. Its object has been explained to consist in cognitive
criteria and other [categories]. Other disciplines are explained,
too. Why cognitive criteria and other [categories] are not [an object] for these other disciplines of learning?’55

ly

Also Uddyotakara’s gloss contained in the Nyâya-vârttika emphasises the
fact that Ânvîkšikî, in its method, is applicable to all domains of learning and
is serviceable to all other sciences, which means that the soteriological aspect
does exhaust its multidimensional character and philosophical concerns:

There can be no doubt that Vâtsyâyana, and Uddyotakara following him, view
themselves and their own school of Nyâya as direct successors of Ânvîkšikî.
How far, however, does their claim hold validity in a historical sense? And
could Nyâya be a genuine successor of Ânvîkšikî at all, if it was not even
contained in Kauþilya’s list comprising the three schools (p. 176)?
8.2. We find a partial confirmation of the accuracy of Kauþilya’s classifying
the materialists (lokâyata) among the followers of Ânvîkšikî in a passage from
the Râmâyaòa in which Râma addresses Bhârata as follows:
‘I hope, dear friend, that you do not associate with Brahmins who
are materialists, for they are fools whose competence is useless
and they consider themselves experts. These malignant people
acquire their intelligence in the form of Ânvîkšikî and then talk
nonsense, even when principal law treatises are there at hand.’ 56

55

NV1 1.1.1, p. 21.8–14 = NV2 1.1.1., p. 20.2–7: tasmâd ete saôœayâdayÿ padârthâÿ
pramâòe prameye cântar-bhavanto vidyâ-prasthâna-bheda-jñâpanârthaô påthagupadišþâÿ{iti}a. sêyam ânvîkšikî nyâya-vidyâ pramâòâdibhiÿ padârthaiÿ vibhajyamânâ
pradîpaÿ sarva-vidyânâô bhavati prakâœakatvât pradîpavat {pradîpaÿ}b. pramâòâdipratipâditam artham itarâ vidyâÿ pratipadyanta iti. kim itarâsu vidyâsu pramâòâdîni na
santi? [a NV2. b NV2 omits.]
56
R1 2.100.38–39 = R2 2.94.32–33:
kaccin na lokâyatikân brâhmaòâôs tâta sevase /
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‘I hope, dear friend, that plans devised by you or your ministers,
when not divulged, are never known [to anybody], even while
applying all kinds of reasoning.’57

ly

Clearly, the verses confirm what Kauþilya stated that at least some of the followers of Ânvîkšikî were materialists (lokâyatika, lokâyata).
Further, in these two verses Râma warns Bhârata to stay away from mischievous followers of Ânvîkšikî, who ignore tradition, law and order established
through Dharma-œâstras and speak against the sacred lore. They are not outcasts, however, being legitimate Brahmins. What precedes these verses is also
quite informative:

The verse refers to methods which can be used against the king and his policy
and with which one can uncover royal plans and stratagems. These are the
tools of reasoning which belong to the domain of Ânvîkšikî, referred to explicitly a few verses later. Thus, we obtain quite a different picture of the same
Ânvîkšikî, which is for Vâtsyâyana primarily a method and knowledge concerned with the highest self (adhyâtma-vidyâ; see also §§ 8.1, 9.3, 10).
The verses also demonstrate that the attitude towards both Ânvîkšikî and its
methods and subject matter of rational enquiry was viewed among certain
circles with suspicion and animosity. This opens a possibility that the threefold—instead of the fourfold (depending on the interpretation)—enumeration
of the foremost sciences of the Mahâ-bhârata (§ 5.3.), which would leave out
Ânvîkšikî and could thereby be a voice against the high status of the current,
was not necessarily either an innocuous omission or a concealed reference to
Ânvîkšikî, comprised among the three sciences as a subvariety of one of them,
but may have been a deliberate expression of disavowal and disregard for the
followers of the current. Clearly, Ânvîkšikî was not a current everyone would
like to subscribe to and be known to be associated with.

anartha-kuœalâa hy ete bâlâÿ paòðita-mâninaÿ //
dharma-œâstrešu mukhyešu vidyamânešu durbudhâÿ /
buddhim ânvîkšikîôb prâpya nirarthaô pravadanti te //
a
[ POLLOCK (2005: 510): anartha kuœalâ. b POLLOCK (2005: 510): buddhimân vîkšikîô.
Interstingly, Internet-accessible TITUS machine-readable e-text of the Râmâyaòa, prepared
by Muneo Tokunaga (Ky÷t÷, 1993) with adaptations by John D. Smith (Cambridge, 1995)
on the basis of edition R2, on which apparently also POLLOCK’s edition is based, all contain
the same mistranscription of the Sanskrit text. In the reading adopted by them, buddhimân would not relate gramatically to anything in the sentence and would have to be emended
to buddhimantaÿ. Besides, vîkšikîô is meaningless. The correctness of parsing buddhim
ânvîkšikîô prâpya is confirmed by the commentary Bhûšaòa of Govindarâja in R1 ad loc.,
p. 95.26–27: ânvîkšikîô buddhim prâpya œuška-tarka-višayâô buddhim âsthâpya nirarthaô
nišprayojanaô pravadanti.]
57
R1 2.100.21 = R2 2.94.16:
kaccin na tarkair yuktvâ vâ ye câpy aparikîrtitâÿ /
tvayâ vâ tava vâmâtyair budhyate tâta mantritam //
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‘[10] «Scripture» should be recognised as the Veda, whereas
«tradition» as the law treatise. These two should never be questioned with respect to any matter,58 because it is from these two
that moral law has emanated. [11] A twice-born who would look
down upon these two by reason of the science of argumentation
(hetu-œâstra) should be cast out by righteous people as a nihilist
and a denigrator of the Veda.’59

ly

There is a range of other equally negative references to Ânvîkšikî, either
verbatim critical of it or of its method of rational enquiry and subject matter,
which confirm that the attitude among various circles towards the current was
ambiguous, to say the least. One of these is found in the Manu-småti:

The nihilist (nâstika) here is clearly a materialist, the term being often associated and synonymous with materialism (Cârvâka, Lokâyata), as numerous
references indicate.60 Followers of Ânvîkšikî, associated with materialism and
nihilism, are censured with quite similar words in the Mahâ-bhârata on a
few occasions:
‘[11] The rejection of the authority of the Vedas and the scriptures is a serious transgression; [to maintain that] inconsistency is
everywhere brings one’s own destruction. [12] If a Brahmin,
claiming to be an expert, would be a denigrator of the Veda,
would be fond of methodology, i.e. a discipline of reasoning,

58

For an alternative reading and interpretation of the pâda C (te sarvârthešu mîmâôsye)
see OLIVELLE (2006: 244–5, note 2.10).
59
MDhŒ 2.10–11:
œrutis tu vedo vijñeyo dharma-œâstraô tu vai småtiÿ /
te sarvârthešv amîmâôsye tâbhyâô dharmo hi nirbabhau //
yo ’vamanyeta te tûbhea hetu-œâstrâœrayâd dvijaÿ /
sa sâdhubhir bahiš-kâryo nâstiko veda-nindakaÿ //
a
[ Varia lectio: sarvârthešu mîmâôsye, see n. 58. b Varia lectio: mûle, and the translation:
‘…who would look down upon these two fundaments’.]
60
See e.g. TS 1960–61; Bhâ 3.3.53; TRD ad ŠDSa 80–87; p. 452–462; esp. p. 452.3
(lokyâyatâ nâstikâ evam itthaô vadanti); MŒVÞ, Autpattika-sûtra 10, Part II, p. 4.15
(lokâyataô nâm nâstikânâm tantram); NBh ad NS 3.2.61 (atra nâstika âha: bhûtebhyo
mûrty-upâdânavat tad-upâdânam).
Another type of reference of the term nâstika is to a sceptic who accepts neither the Vedic tradition, the existence of soul, karmic retribution etc., just a Lokâyata, nor the validity
of argument or enquiry, and doubts all; see e.g. CarS1 1.11.14–15:
na parîkšâ na parîkšyaô na kartâ kâraòam na ca /
na devâ na ršayaÿ siddhâÿ karma karma-phalaô na ca //
nâstikasyâsti nÎvâtmâ yadåcchôpahatâtmanaÿ //
pâtakebhyaÿ paraô cÎtat pâtakaô nâstika-grahaÿ //
In the above verse, the nâstika cannot be such a ‘sceptic’ who rejects valid methods and
objects enquiry (na parîkšâ na parîkšyaô), because he clearly applies hetu-œâstra.
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which is useless, [13] if he would propound theories based on
logical arguments, negated facts, but in reality would argue with
logical arguments, permanently calumniate and criticise Brahmins, [14] and would put everything to doubt, such a person
should be acknowledged to be a fool and idiot, of harsh and
primitive language, and people should know, dear friend, that
those like him are like dogs among humans.’ 61

ly
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In another passage, god Indra, in the guise of a jackal, addresses the sage
Kâœyapa, in front of whom undergoes a kind of ‘self-criticism’ session for sins
apparently committed as a follower of Ânvîkšikî and vows never to fall back
in case he would assume a human form again, for from now on he would
eventually know what is good and what is wrong:
‘[44] Others, of inauspicious descent, who are born at evil moments under demonic constellations, fall into the demonic race,
destitute of sacrifice and progeny. [45] I used to be such a
pseudo-expert, a reasoner, a denigrator of the Veda, fond of
methodology, i.e. a discipline of reasoning, which is useless,
[46] I formulated doctrines based on logical reason, in assemblies
I spoke about what is based on logical reason, I calumniated and
verbally assaulted the twice-born during Vedic sacrifices. [47] I
was a nihilist, putting everything to doubt, a thickhead, considering myself an expert. This [present] life of mine as a jackal, O
Twice-Born, is a consequence of all this. [48] May I, even after
hundreds of days and nights that I am a jackal, obtain a human
birth again. Then I would be content and observant, taking pleasure in sacrifices, donations and asceticism, I would know what is
to be known, and would avoid what is to be avoided.’ 62

61

MBh1 = MBh2 13.37.11–14:
aprâmâòyaô ca vedânâô œâstrâòâô câtilanghanaô /
sarvatra cânavasthânaôa etan nâœanaô âtmanaÿ // 11 //
bhavet paòðita-mânî yo brâhmaòo veda-nindakaÿ /
ânvîkšikîô tarka-vidyâô anurakto nirarthikâô // 12 //
hetu-vâdân bruvan satsu vijetâ hetu-vâdikaÿ b /
âkrošþâ câtivaktâ ca brâhmaòânâô sadÎva hi // 13 //
sarvâbhiœankî mûðhaœ ca bâlaÿ kaþuka-vâg api /
boddhavyas tâdåœas tâta nara-œvânaôc hi taô viduÿ // 14 //
a
[ MBh2: avyasthâ ca sarvatra. b MBh1 reads: vijetâhetu-vâdikaÿ. If we read ‘ahetuvâdikaÿ’, the translation would be: ‘would be talking without logical arguments’. c MBh2:
naraô œvânaô.]
62
MBh1 12.173.44–49 = MBh2 12.180.46–51:
nakšatrešv âsurešv anye dustîrthâ durmuhûrta-jâÿ /
saôpatanty âsurîô yoniô yajña-prasava-varjitâô // 44 //
ahaô âsaô paòðitako haituko veda-nindakaÿ /
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‘He should not be fond of [critical] disputes about the Vedas,
should not be a heretic or reasoner (haituka), he should not engage in a dry debate or verbal contest (œuška-vâda-vivâda).’63

ly

In the passages associating the ‘useless’ (nirarthikâ) Ânvîkšikî with nihilistic
materialists, the current is called a ‘discipline of reasoning’ (tarka-vidyâ) and a
‘theory based on logical arguments’ (hetu-vâda), ‘a discipline whose subject
matter is vain reasoning’ (œuška-tarka-višayâ in the Bhûšaòa on Râmâyaòa, see
n. 56), whereas its follower is labelled an ‘arguer with logical arguments’ (hetuvâdika), ‘reasoner’ (haituka), but also a ‘fool’, ‘idiot’, ‘of harsh and primitive
language’, a ‘thickhead’ who ‘brings his own destruction’ and negates facts.
In the same vein, Sândîpani of Kâœî, Kåšòa’s teacher, provides in the
Bhâgavata-purâòa the following rule for a wandering ascetic (saônyâsin):

The stipulation rules that the orthodox wandering ascetic should not participate
in any activity normally associated with Ânvîkšikî and the social-philosophical
context in which it evolved.
The epithets sarvâbhiœaókin and sarva-œaókin (‘someone who puts everything in doubt’) in the Mahâ-bhârata quoted above should not be understood
literally intimating a sceptical attitude. They rather imply that the person
would not accept anything without a proper reason and logic, which is so frequently shown in negative light here. The opposite of the Ânvîkšikî way of life
is ‘to know what is to be known, and to avoid what is to be avoided’, i.e. to
know what is good and what is wrong from an orthodox traditional point of
view, apparently something the followers of Ânvîkšikî are incapable of. The
passages incidentally paint a picture of a conflict between belief, dogmatism
and religious attitude, on the one hand, and reason, reasoning and intellectual
openness, on the other, while the side is taken on the former: Ânvîkšikî and its
followers should be ostracised, being the public enemies in view of their critical approach to traditionally and uncritically accepted values.

ânvîkšikîô tarka-vidyâô anurakto nirarthikâô // 45 //
hetu-vâdân pravaditâ vaktâ saôsatsu hetumat /
âkrošþâ câbhivaktâ ca brahma-yajñešu vaia dvijân // 46 //
nâstikaÿ sarva-œaókî ca mûrkhaÿ paòðita-mânikaÿ /
tasyêyaô phala-nirvåttiÿ sågâlatvaô mama dvija // 47 //
api jâtu tathâ tat syâd aho-râtra-œatair api /
yad ahaô mânušîô yoniô sågâlaÿ prâpnuyâô punaÿ // 48 //
saôtušþaœ câpramattaœ ca yajña-dâna-tapo-ratiÿ /
jñeya-jñâtâ bhaveyaô vai varjya-varjayitâ tathâ // 49 //
a
[ MBh2: brahma-vâkyešu ca.]
For an alternative translation of MBh2 12.180.46–47ab see PREISENDANZ (2000: 243).
63
BhâgP 11.18.30:
veda-vâda-rakto na syân na pâkhaòðî na haitukaÿ /
œuška-vâda-vivâde na kañcit pakšaô samâœrayet //
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8.3. The epithets mentioned just above, despite the unequivocally negative connotations they carry, along with other references to Ânvîkšikî such as nyâyavidyâ (NBh, NV, MDhŒ) and hetu-œâstra (MDhŒ) or nyâya-pathin (BhâgP)
attest to a direct link between Ânvîkšikî and its methods of enquiry based on
reasoning (tarka) and logical argumentation (hetu). Independent lexicographic
sources64 also confirm that reasoning was the essence of Ânvîkšikî, known
under its second name ‘discipline of reasoning’ (tarka-vidyâ).
What Uddyotakara has to say on the essence of Ânvîkšikî being anvîkšâ,
while discussing the nature of suppositional knowledge (ûha) and inference, is
also quite significant in this context:
‘Others say that inference is [the same as] reasoning (tarka). They
call inference: logical reason (hetu), reasoning (tarka), methodical reasoning (nyâya) or systematic enquiry (anvîkšâ).’65

Such designations prove that investigation of the highest self (adhyâtma-vidyâ)
and liberation (mokša) was neither the main nor the sole concerns of the current en masse. Further, if all the proponents of Ânvîkšikî were to pursue the
salvific path, Kauþilya and others could not have listed the materialists among
its followers. And, indeed, we see no suggestion in the passages of the Arthaœâstra that Ânvîkšikî was in any way concerned with any kind of salvific theory and the hereafter. Furthermore, Kauþilya, who places much emphasis on
Ânvîkšikî as a primary science and who most probably himself subscribed to
the current, does not seem bother much about eschatology and emancipation.
As Johannes BRONKHORST (2007: 168) notices, ‘… the Artha Œâstra, in spite of
explicitly enumerating the four âœramas, shows no interest whatsoever in liberation’. One possible candidate for a reference to liberation (mokša) could be
the expression vyasane ’bhyudaye ca (‘in misfortune and in prosperity’) in
AŒ 1.2.11, but clearly it is not. The concept of liberation may also be implied
in AŒ 1.3.14 (sva-dharmaÿ svargâyânantyâya ca—‘One’s own moral duty
[serves] the [attainment of] heaven and immortality (or: the [attainment
of] immortality in heaven’) with the term ânantya (immortality), as one of
the two main goals (beside heaven, svarga) which can be achieved by following one’s own moral duty (sva-dharma), but this seems to be rather a mere
attestation of commonly accepted view (also by those—the monarch and his
retinue—for whom the Artha-œâstra was composed) at that time, whereas ‘immortality’ (ânantya) does not have to imply the acceptance of the ideal of liberation by Kauþilya himself but solely a reproduction of a general belief in the
afterlife widespread in (at least some circles of) the society.

64

ACM 251c: ânvîkšikî tarka-vidyâ.
NV1 1.1.40, p. 141.17–18 = NV2, p. 133.113–14: apare tv anumânam tarka ity âhuÿ.
hetus tarkaÿ nyâyo ’nvîkšâ iti anumânam âkhyâyata iti.
65
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‘Since Vâtsyâyana managed to pass off his science [i.e. Nyâya—
P.B.] as Ânvîkšikî, which had been identified by some with
Sâôkhya and other systems, it was therefore possible that the
classification of Kauþilya had not won any wider recognition. …
Perhaps Kauþilya’s classification [of four sciences—P.B.] was forgotten precisely because Sâôkhya had gradually become extinct,
Yoga had been philosophically totally dependent on Sâôkhya
and Lokâyata had become radically materialistic. … Since there
were no more teachers of Sâôkhya, or not in sufficient numbers,
other systems had to be designated, at the guidance of which one
could learn the art of methodical reflection. Since Vâtsyâyana’s
times the system of Nyâya offered its service in this respect.’

ly

9.1. In his important paper, HACKER (1958: 19–20) maintains that it was
Vâtsyâyana who identified Nyâya with Ânvîkšikî for the first time and before
the Nyâya-bhâšya there was no such connection:

This approach in main points is taken over by HALBFASS (1988: 274–277), albeit with some reservation and hesitation. Indeed, there apparently seems to be a
kind of ‘historical succession gap’: there is no mention of Nyâya, or its twin system Vaiœešika, in the Artha-œâstra, on the one hand, and, on the other, it is Vâtsyâyana who seems first to establish a connection between Ânvîkšikî and Nyâya.
HACKER’s, and to some extent HALBFASS’, is the thesis that I now want to
challenge.
9.2. The most obvious counter-question that automatically comes to one’s
mind is this: Why should, in the first place, Vâtsyâyana want to ‘pass off his
science, i.e. Nyâya, as Ânvîkšikî’ if already at his time Ânvîkšikî triggered
negative associations in wider popular reception, or at least any association
with it was not particularly dignifying? Would he rather not dissociate himself
at any price from a current whose name would carry negative connotations?
Why should we doubt the credibility of Vâtsyâyana’s account and not take
what he says about the direct link between the tradition of Ânvîkšikî and his
own school of Nyâya for what it stands for, i.e. as an expression of a genuine
historical continuity, even though the absence of any explicit mention of
Nyâya and Vaiœešika by Kauþilya may be disturbing? After all, we could argue, there existed no school of Nyâya of which we knew at the time when
Kauþilya’s manual was composed, i.e. in the period of second–first centuries
BCE (after the disintegration of the Mauryan empire), and the first Nyâya text
know to us, ascribed to Akšapâda Gautama, was composed from ca. the middle
of first century CE onwards (till its final redaction in fifth century), so Kauþilya
could not possibly refer to it by name. 66
66

Comp. the remark of HACKER (1958: 19): ‘Had Kauþilya known Nyâya, which is a
science of reflection par excellence, and for which both reflection and argumentation constitute
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In my opinion we can easily see that Ânvîkšikî was not a well-established and
celebrated tradition which was at the outset unrelated to Nyâya but to which
Vâtsyâyana w a n t e d t o subscribe, without any historical justification,
and it is not the case that he intended Nyâya to take the place of Ânvîkšikî in
the u n i v e r s a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d classification of four disciplines
of learning outlined by Kauþilya, as HACKER (1958: 19–20) maintains. First of
all, neither had the fourfold classification of the Artha-œâstra become a standard one universally accepted at the times of Vâtsyâyana as HACKER himself
noticed, nor was it the case that all the four disciplines were universally regarded as pre-eminent and celebrated in all circles. There were other classifications which were even more popular: the six limbs of the Vedas (šað-vedâóga),
but also fourteenfold67, eighteenfold, nineteenfold68 and even much longer lists
as attested e.g. by the seventy-twofold list of arts and skills (kalâ) in ‘the Story
of Paesi’ (Paesi-kahâòayaô)69 of the Râjapraœnîya-sûtra (RP 806[211]), the
sixty-fourfold list of supplementary sciences and disciplines (aóga-vidyâ) of
the Kâma-sûtra (KS 1.3.15).70
A more popular classification was probably the fourteenfold division of sciences which could have diversified contents, but it never included Ânvîkšikî.
It is mentioned by Jayantabhaþþa in the Nyâya-mañjarî,71 who describes the
four Vedas (in a rather unusual sequence: Atharva-veda, Åg-veda, Yajur-veda,
Sâma-veda), the legendary-mythological lore (itihâsa–purâòa), the six supplementary sciences (vedâóga), law treatises (dharma-œâstra), Mîmâôsâ and
Nyâya. Jayanta himself refers to other fourteenfold classifications:
‘“The Vedas rely on legendary-mythological texts (purâòa), reasoning, Mîmâôsâ, law treatises (dharma-œâstra)—these are the
fourteen supports of disciplines of learning and moral law.”
And it is said with regard to other [disciplines]:

“the supplementary texts, the [minor] Vedas, Mîmâôsâ, the
realm of Nyâya, legendary-mythological texts (purâòa) and law

not only the method but also the subject matter, as a separate discipline in its own right, he
would certainly have mentioned it by whatever name on the occasion of the examination
of the nature of Ânvîkšikî; what follows, it could not have existed as such at his time.’
67
This division is mentioned even in the tradition of Nyâya, see e.g. NMa1 I: 9.12 =
NMa2 I: 9.25: nanu catasraœ ced vidyâÿ tat kathaô catur-daœa darœitâÿ nÎša virodhaÿ … or
NBhû p. 71 ad NBh 1.1.1 (sêyam ânvîkšikî…): … na tarhi catasra eva vidyâÿ caturdaœânâô vidyânâô bhinna-višayatvât…
68
Mil1, p. 3–4, Mil2 3.4: suti sammuti sanhkyâ yogâ nîti visesikâ gaòikâ gandhabbâ
tikicchâ câtubbedâ purâòâ itihâsâ jotisâ mâyâ hetu mantaòâ yuddhâ chandasâ muddâ,
vacanena ekûnavîsati.
69
BOLLÉE (2002).
70
For a brief overview of such lists see: Willem B. BOLLÉE (2002: 192–193, § 806).
71
NMa1 I: p. 5–8 = NMa2 1, I: p. 7–9.
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It is difficult to determine the exact date when the tradition to distinguish
fourteen sciences and disciplines of learning was settled down and became
widespread. It must have been current and well known already at the time of
the composition of the Nyâya-bhâšya, for it mentioned by Kâlidâsa (fifth century) in the Raghu-vaôœa (RghV 5.21). It is further mentioned by Kumârilabhaþþa in the Tantra-vârttika (TV 1.3.6), the Višòu-purâòa73, Yajñavâlkyasmåti74, the Sarva-darœana-siddhânta-saôgraha (SDSS 1.2–25) and even by
Madhusûdana Sarasvatî in the Prasthâna-bheda (PrBh1 13.4–14 = PrBh2 1.6–
12: …iti catur-daœâ vidhâÿ), who tries to combine it with the eighteenfold
classification. The constitutive elements of the classification were not universal and would change from text to text, albeit with some elements uniform, but
the number ‘fourteen’ remained the same. Why should therefore Vâtsyâyana
wish to equate Nyâya with Ânvîkšikî, had such a connection not existed, and
to classify his philosophical school under the guise of Ânvîkšikî among the
four disciplines in the way which has almost become obsolete by his times?
Second, by the 400–450 CE Sâôkhya was not dead yet, as HACKER (1958:
19–20) claims: their proponents, Îœvarakåšòa, Vâršagaòya and Vindhyavâsin,
were just composing the Sâôkhya-kârikâ and other texts, no longer extant, and
some century or so later was also the Yukti-dîpikâ to come. Therefore, the
place for reasoners within the folds of Ânvîkšikî—beside Yoga and the materialists (lokâyata)—as HACKER wanted, occupied so far by Sâôkhya was still
occupied by it. Third, granted that the place of the followers of Sâôkhya and
of the Lokâyata had become empty by the time of Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana,
there was still the place occupied by the followers of Yoga (which hardly had
anything to do with methodology in the sense of rational enquiry), who had
just produced the Pâtañjala-yoga-œâstra comprising the Yoga-sûtra and the
Yoga-bhâšya, if we follow the reasoning of HACKER. Fourth, what is most
important, when we read the surviving few references to Ânvîkšikî, especially
72

NMa2 I: 5–8 = NMa2 1, I: 7–9, and the verses NMa1 1, I: 9.5–9 = NMa2 1: Vidyâ-sthânarûpa-vicâra, I: 9.4–8:
purâòa-tarka-mîmâôsâ-dharma-œâstrâógam iœritâÿ /
vedâÿ sthânâni vidyânâô dharmasya ca catur-daœa iti /
anyatrâpy uktam:
aógâni vedâœ catvâro mîmâôsâ nyâya-vistaraÿ /
purâòaô dharma-œâstraô ca vidyâ hy etâœ catur-daœa iti //
73
ViP 3.6.28:
aógâni vedaœ catvâro mîmâôsâ nyâya-vistaraÿ /
purâòaô dharma-œâstraô ca vidyâ hy etâœ catur-daœa //
74
YDhŒ 1.3:
purâòa-nyâya-mîmâôsâ-dharma-œâstrâógam iœritâô /
vedân sthânâni vidyânâô dharmasya ca catur-daœa //
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those in the Mahâ-bhârata, they are not at all favourably disposed to Ânvîkšikî.
As I pointed out earlier (§ 5, esp. § 5.3), Ânvîkšikî was rarely mentioned in
literary sources and often left out of classifications of the fundamental disciplines of learning, even though its methodological impact was felt in the classifications and descriptions of sciences. Had Vâtsyâyana wanted to upgrade the
status of his own school of Nyâya in the eyes of, say, orthodox Brahmins he
would certainly not have equated it with the tradition of Ânvîkšikî, because the
result would be counterproductive.
In the light of the above, there seems to be no reason to read Vâtsyâyana the
way proposed by HACKER and HALBFASS, who seems to accept the former’s
arguments, in the sense that Vâtsyâyana fills in an empty space left by the
tradition of Sâôkhya as a discipline of reasoning, and Vâtsyâyana comes to
equate his own Nyâya with an older tradition. Further I find no justification
why we should not take what Vâtsyâyana himself says of his own tradition at
its face value. What he actually says merely emphasises that his tradition of
Nyâya developed from the tradition of Ânvîkšikî and it is the latter’s legitimate and direct successor. I claim, therefore, that it was precisely the other
way round—in contrast with the development suggested by HACKER and
HALBFASS: Nyâya, along with its twin system of Vaiœešika, was closely associated with Ânvîkšikî from its very beginnings to the extent that it actually
developed directly from that tradition. And it was a natural move for Vâtsyâyana
to equate, in the verse taken from Kauþilya (AŒ 1.2.12), the term ânvîkšikî with
his own tradition, called just before the verse nyâya-vidyâ.
As Karin P REISENDANZ (2000: 230–237) successfully argued, certain
Naiyâyikas included two sequences of sûtras at the conclusion of Nyâya-sûtra
4.2—viz. NS 4.2.38–45, 46–50—which specifically concern some self-oriented
yogic practices, in order to align their system with certain salvific tenets of the
Upanišads that focused on the adhyâtma-vidyâ. These two inclusions were
clearly intended to shift the focus from debate and rational enquiry, i.e. the
chief preoccupation of Ânvîkšikî, to which the original Nyâya-sûtra was devoted, to the extramundane and salvific, and subsequently ‘Vâtsyâyana, next
to anchoring his philosophical tradition in a prestigious secular classification
of science and in the most excellent position to boot, is concerned to accommodate it with the established religious tradition and place it, so to say, in line
with the Upanišads. The Nyâyasûtra does not address the topic specifically
and explicitly…’ (PREISENDANZ (2000: 230)).

9.3. There are a number of additional points, apart from Vâtsyâyana’s own
testimony, that strengthen the thesis of direct historical link between the two
traditions.
First of all, as I have indicated above, there is conspicuously a very close affinity in the approach of Ânvîkšikî and Nyâya to problems they investigate,
mainly—from what we can say on the basis of the laconic account in the Artha-
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‘[13] It is not accepted that the creation of beginningless element
of consciousness [within a living body] is created through something else [such as matter]. If this “something else” is the highest
self, it is accepted as the cause [of consciousness in the body and
rebirth]; it must [therefore] be accepted that the creation is caused
by something else, [which is the highest self]. … [16] Therefore,
a wise person, having abandoned [heretic] opinions which have
gone the wrong way, should view the whole [world] correctly
with the help of the lamp of reason of the good [people].’75

ly

œâstra—concerning the idea of doubt, brought to the fore by Kauþilya in his
highly condensed exposition of Ânvîkšikî.
Further, it seems that the Caraka-saôhitâ, which stands in the line of development of Indian epistemology and methodology which eventually led to the
Nyâya school, contains a passage that could have been influenced by the
metaphor of Ânvîkšikî as the lamp for disciplines of learning. The passage
runs as follows:

The context of the second verse is delineated by the first verse that concerns
the highest self, here called para âtmâ, which is precisely the domain of
adhyâtma-vidyâ, later mentioned by Vâtsyâyana as a field of investigation
common to Upanišads and to Nyâya. What this verse expresses is a belief that
behind the whole world there must be ‘the highest self’. Then comes the conclusion that the wise person should apply ‘the lamp of reason’ (buddhi-pradîpa)
to see the whole world the way it really is (yathâtatham). This metaphor betrays close affinity to the metaphor of ‘the lamp of Ânvîkšikî’ mentioned in the
verse by Kauþilya (n. 25) and, later on, by Vâtsyâyana (n. 54).
Of importance is the fact the immediate context in which these verses, which
seem to relate to stand in some relation to Ânvîkšikî, occur betrays close affinity to some ideas characteristic of Nyâya. First, it is the discussion and enumeration of cognitive criteria (pramâòa), without the term pramâòa itself being mentioned:
‘Everything is only twofold: either true or false. Its examination
is fourfold: the teaching of an authoritative person, perception,
inference and argumentation.’ 76

75

CarS1 1.11.5, pp. 488, 490= CarS2 1.11.13, 16, pp. 208–209:
anâdeœ cetanâ-dhâtor nêšyate para-nirmitiÿ /
para âtmâ sa ced dhetur išþo ’stu para-nirmitiÿ // 13 //
tasmân matiô vimucyÎtâm amârga-prasåtâô budhaÿ /
satâô buddhi-pradîpena paœyet sarvaô yathâtatham // 16 //
76
CarS1 1.11, pp. 490–491 = CarS2 1.11.17, p. 210: dvividham eva khalu sarvaô sac câsac
ca. tasya caturvidhâ parîkšâ—âptôpadeœaÿ pratyakšam anumânaô yuktiœ cêti.
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‘Such a cognition which apprehends entities originating as a result of a combination of numerous causes and which refers to the
three times is known as argumentation, and thereby the three
aims of life can be achieved.’ 77

ly

This list in most elements overlaps with the classification of the four cognitive
criteria of Nyâya, except for argumentation (yukti)—replaced with the reasoning
based on analogy (upamâna) in Nyâya—which is defined by Caraka as follows:
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Even though overridden by upamâna, yukti is still referred to in Nyâya as a
methodical devise of reasoning: ‘The argumentation of one’s system is this:
another person’s view, when it is not contradicted, is accepted,’78 and has not
been totally eliminated from the system.
Secondly, the author of the Caraka-saôhitâ passage understands the nature
of perception exactly the way Nyâya and Vaiœešika did:
‘Such a cognition which proceeds as a result of the contact of the
self, sense-organ, the mind and the object, which is manifested at
the same time, is defined as perception.’ 79

The idea evoked in the verse draws on the contact (sannikarša) of the four
elements for ordinary sensory perception to take place: the self (âtman) which
is believed to be the ultimate cognitive subject, a sense organ (indriya) grasping the physical data, the mind (manas) which connects the sense organ with
the self, and the external object (artha) being cognised.
This is identical with what is regarded as a quasi-definition of perception in
the Vaiœešika-sûtra:
‘[Perception] which arisen from the contact of the self, a sense
organ, the mind and an object is still another [reason to prove the
existence of the self].’80

Even the wording in both the sources matches, except for minor metrical differences: âtmêndriya-mano-’rthânâô sannikaršât in the Caraka-saôhitâ and
âtmêndriya-mano-’rtha-sannikaršât in the Vaiœešika-sûtra. The formulation also
corresponds to the definition of perception found in the Nyâya-sûtra:

77

CarS1 1.11, pp. 518 = CarS2 1.11.25, p. 213:
buddhiÿ paœyati yâ bhâvân bahu-kâraòa-yoga-jân /
yuktis tri-kâlâ sâ jñeya tri-vargaÿ sâdhyate yayâ //
78
NBh 1.1.3: para-matam apratišiddham anumatam iti hi tantra-yuktiÿ.
79
CarS1 1.11, pp. 501 = CarS2 1.11.20, p. 211:
âtmêndriya-mano-’rthânâô sannikaršât pravartate /
vyaktâ tadâtve yâ buddhiÿ pratyakšaô sâ nirucyate //
80
VS(C) 3.1.13: âtmêndriya-mano-’rtha-sannikaršâd yan nišpadyate tad-anyat.
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‘Perception is cognition which is produced by the contact of an
object with a sense organ, which is non-verbal, which is non-deviant, which consists in determination;’81
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‘[NS] [Skin] is not [the only sense organ], because [different]
objects are not simultaneously perceived. [NBh] [ I n t h e
case of perception] the self comes
into contact with the mind, the mind
with [one] sense organ, the sense org a n i s c o n j o i n e d w i t h a l l o b j e c t s . Therefore, [if we were to accept the opponent’s thesis], there should be
simultaneous acts of perception [of all the objects, such as the
colour, taste, smell, touch and sound,] because of the contact of
the self, sense organs, the mind and the objects. But [such numerous objects as] the colour etc. are not perceived simultaneously. Therefore, it is not the case that there is one sense organ
which grasps all sensory data.’ 82

ly

It also seems that the idea expressed in the Caraka-saôhitâ agrees with the
notion of non-simultaneity of acts of perception, which involve all the four
elements, the description of which is found in the Nyâya-bhâšya:

Also the process of inference described in the Caraka-saôhitâ passage
which may be related to Ânvîkšikî bears resemblance to the ideas of the Nyâya,
including some formulations which are close to the wording of the Nyâya-sûtra:
‘One infers in a threefold manner and in three times something
that is preceded by perception. A concealed fire [at present is inferred] from smoke. A sexual intercourse [in the past is inferred]
from the observation of the foetus (sc. pregnancy)—in this way
[people] determine something that happened in the past. The
wise, having seen a fruit that has already been produced from a
seed, similarly infer in the present situation (iha) a future fruit
[produced] from a seed.’83

81

NS 1.1.4: indriyârtha-sannikaršôtpannaô jñânam avyapadeœyam avyabhicâri
vyavasâyâtmakaô pratyakšam.
82
NS1 3.1.54 = NS1 3.1.53: na yugapad-arthânupalabdheÿ. NBh ad loc.: âtmâ manasâ
sambadhyate, mana indriyeòa, indriyaô sarvârthaiÿ sannikåšþam iti âtmêndriya-mano’rtha-sannikaršebhyo yugapad-grahaòâni syuÿ. na ca yugapad rûpâdayo gåhyante. tasmân
nÎkam indriyaô sarva-višayam astîti.
83
CarS1 1.11, pp. 514 = CarS2 1.11.2–12, p. 212:
pratyakša-pûrvaô tri-vidhaô tri-kâlaô cânumîyate /
vahnir nigûðho dhûmena maithunaô garbha-darœanât //
evaô vyavasyanty atîtaô bîjât phalam anâgatam /
dåšþvâ bîjât phalaô jâtam ihÎva sadåœaô buddhâÿ //
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‘Inference a priori is when one infers an effect from a [present]
cause, for instance: from the accumulation of clouds [one infers
that] it will rain. Inference a posteriori is when one infers a [past]
cause from [a present] effect, [for instance]: having seen [the high
level of] water which stands in contrast with [low] water [level]
seen previously as well as swollenness and swiftness of the river,
one infers from its current that it has rained [up the river]. Inference based on general observation is the following: one observes
in one place an object, when there is motion, seen before in another place; and so is the case with the sun; therefore the sun is in
motion, albeit invisible.’ 85

ly

These three kinds of inference correspond to a threefold obsolete classification of ancient origin and preserved in Nyâya-sûtra 1.1.5,84 which is extremely
ambiguous in itself and allows for more than one interpretation. The Carakasaôhitâ may even resemble the Nyâya-sûtra classification especially in the
form of the first interpretation offered by Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana, who himself was no longer certain as to the actual meaning of the three terms: pûrvavat
(inference a priori), œešavat (inference a posteriori) and sâmânyato-dåšþa /
sâmânyato-’dåšþa (inference based on general (non-)observation).

We cannot be sure whether the explanations offered by Vâtsyâyana were accurate any more than he was uncertain, because he offered two parallel interpretations (the latter logically and structurally more advanced). However,
Vâtsyâyana’s inference a priori corresponds to Caraka’s inference of a future fruit from the present seed, inference a posteriori matches Caraka’s inference of a sexual intercourse in the past from present pregnancy, and the final
inference based on general observation conforms to the inference of the
movement of the sun. Even if Vâtsyâyana’s interpretations were not faithful in
every detail to what Akšapâda Gautama had in mind, they do reflect the general
spirit of the nature of the three kinds of inference defined in the Caraka-saôhitâ.

The above is, in fact, the only ‘lamp metaphor’ found in the oldest Carakasaôhitâ sections that relates to epistemology and logical enquiry in any way
and that may lead us to believe that this does not have to be coincidental. The
only other occurrence of a metaphor of a lamp in the treatise concerns medicine, but even then it is ‘the lamp of knowledge and understanding’, being an

84

NS 1.1.5: atha tat-pûrvakaô tri-vidham anumânaô pûrvavac chešavat sâmânyatodåšþaô ca.
85
NBh 1.1.5: pûrvavad iti. yatra kâraòena kâryam anumîyate. yathâ meghônnatyâ
bhavišyati våšþir iti. œešavat tad yatra kâryeòa kâraòam anumîyate. pûrvôdaka-viparîtam
udakaô nadyâÿ pûròatvaô œîghratvaô ca dåšþvâ srotaso ’numîyate bhûtâ våšþir iti.
sâmânyato-dåšþam vrajyâ-pûrvakam anyatra dåšþasyânyatra darœanam iti, tathâ câdityasya,
tasmâd asty apratyakšâpy âdityasya vrajyêti.
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instrument of knowledge to investigate the inner self (antar-âtman), which
looks like an offshoot of the ‘study of the (highest) self’, i.e. (adhy)âtma-vidyâ:
‘The one who knows the truth but does not enquire into the inner
self of the sick one with the help of the lamp of knowledge and
understanding cannot cure any diseases.’ 86
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We can see that the same metaphor that makes use of the lamp which is a particular kind of knowledge and insight in the nature of things and illuminates a
respective sphere of reference occurs in the Artha-œâstra, Caraka-saôhitâ
(strongly modified) and in the Nyâya-bhâšya.
To recapitulate, the verses from the Caraka-saôhitâ contain references to
the study of (adhy)âtma-vidyâ, known to be related to Ânvîkšikî, and to the
metaphor of ‘a lamp of reason’ that allows one to see things the way they
really are, a metaphor which informed Kauþilya’s way of describing Ânvîkšikî
as the lamp for disciplines of learning and was probably later adopter by the
authors of the Caraka-saôhitâ. These two elements entitle us, in view of otherwise extreme scarcity of material related to Ânvîkšikî, to tentatively link the
verses to the current of Ânvîkšikî and to its successor Nyâya. There seems to
be much in the way of support of the claim that the systems of Nyâya and
Vaiœešika were related to Ânvîkšikî—both through the rational method of
enquiry (tarka, nyâya) and the specific subject matter of liberation (adhyâtmavidyâ / âtma-vidyâ)—perhaps even more than the systems of Sâôkhya and Yoga,
but what is indeed puzzling is that Kauþilya did not bother to mention neither
Nyâya nor Vaiœešika in his catalogue of the representatives of Ânvîkšikî.

10. Let us now see how far Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana’s (see p. 194 and n. 50),
but also Bhâsarvajña’s (see p. 175 and n. 7), assertions to the effect that
Ânvîkšikî is a discipline which, apart from its systemic concerns and methodological applications, investigates the highest self (adhyâtma-vidyâ) and, by
implication, the means of liberation (mokša), find their justification in other
sources, external to the system of Nyâya-Vaiœešika, which could confirm their
veracity. These are not plenty, but fortunately there are a few.
The Nîti-sâra has already been mentioned (n. 22) as a source describing
Ânvîkšikî as investigation or knowledge of the self (NîSâ 2.7a: ânvîkšiky
âtma-vijñânaô; NîSâ 2.11a: ânvîkšiky âtma-vidyâ syâd), and so has the Manusmåti to the same effect (MDhŒ 7.43c: ânvîkšikîô câtma-vidyâô). With the
expressions such as âtma-vijñâna or âtma-vidyâ, these passages clearly understand Ânvîkšikî as a discipline engaged in the examination of the self, and the
compounds do not constitute just a reference to a separate fifth discipline
âtma-vijñâna, different from Ânvîkšikî, but the terms âtma-vijñâna or âtma86

Car 3.4.12:
jñâna-buddhi-pradîpena yo nâviœati tattvavit /
âturasyântar-âtmânaô na sa rogâôœ cikitsati //
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vidyâ are attributive and qualify Ânvîkšikî. There can be no doubt that in the
verse of Manu-småti 7.43 the authors do not enumerate five but only four disciplines of learning. Similarly, Vijñeœvara in his Mitâkšarâ (YDhŒM), a mediaeval South-Indian commentary on the Yâjñavalkya-småti, equates Ânvîkšikî with
the salvific doctrine that teaches about the highest self in exactly the same
manner as all other texts, attesting to the fact that salvific reflection of the
current was well remembered all over India even at a later date. 87
There is an interesting passage in the Mahâ-bhârata (MBh 12.306.27–55)
which directly concerns Ânvîkšikî, its methods and its subject matter.88 The
story presents a conversation between the sage Yâjñavalkya and Viœvâvasu, a
king of Gandharvas, recounted by the former. Viœvâvasu asks Yâjñavalkya a
number of questions on various subjects, until he comes to the final broad
theme he wants to enquire about, which is Ânvîkšikî, a theme which culminates a series of twenty-five questions. The number twenty-five is not a coincidence: it concerns the self (puruša), the twenty-fifth and highest principle of
Sâôkhya-Yoga, and the numeric placement of Ânvîkšikî which culminates the
series of enquires and corresponds to the rank of the self in the system of
Sâôkhya-Yoga thereby reflecting the hierarchical primacy and importance of
Ânvîkšikî. The beginning of the passage runs as follows:

N

‘[27] O King, thereupon, [desirous to know the highest knowledge and what is beneficial, Gandharva] Viœvâvasu, well-versed
in the knowledge of Vedânta, asked [me, Yâjñavalkya,] twentyfour questions relating to the Vedas. And then he asked me about
m e t h o d o l o g y (ânvîkšikî) as the twenty-fifth question:
[28] What is that made of the universe and the non-universe?
What is the mare and the stallion? What is Mitra and Varuòa?
What is cognition, what is the cognoscible? Similarly, what is the
one who knows? What is the one who does not know? What is
Ka? What is the one who engages in asceticism and what is the
one who does not engage in asceticism? What is the devourer of
the sun and what is the sun? What is [salvific] knowledge and
what is nescience? [29] What is the object of knowledge? What is
that which cannot be known, O King? What is the movable?
What is the immovable? What is that which is without a beginning? What is that which is indestructible? What is that which is
destructible?—These are the profound questions [about Ânvîkšikî
asked by the Gandharva Viœvâvasu]. [30] Then, O King, I replied
to the king, most virtuous of Gandharvas, who asked one profound question after another, of deep significance: [31] “Forgive

87

MiA ad loc., p. 98.10–11: ânvîkšikyâô âtma-vidyâô.
See also DAHLMANN (1895: 225 ff.) who points out to the relationship between the
salvific doctrine about the highest self (âtma-vidyâ) and Ânvîkšikî in the Mahâ-bhârata.
88
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me for a while, till I reflect on these [questions].” “So be it”,
having so assented, the Gandharva remained quiet. [32] Then, I
again summoned the goddess Sarasvatî with my mind. [As a result, the replies to] these questions arose, like butter drawn up [by
churning milk]. [33] O King, taking recourse to s u p r e m e
m e t h o d o l o g y (ânvîkšikî), I churned with my mind the
Upanišads and ancillary [Vedic] texts. [34] The fourth discipline
of learning, O Tiger-King, treats of eschatology (liberation)—I
explained it [to you,] O King [already]: it is concerned with the
twenty-fifth [principle, viz. the self (puruša)]. [35] Then, I said
the king Viœvâvasu: Listen, O Lord, about the questions you
asked me here. [36] [Out of] the universe and the non-universe,
which you, O Gandharva King, asked me about, notice that the
universe is the unmanifest [primordial factor (prakåti)], the highest [principle] which brings existence and fear to living beings.’ 89

213
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The subsequent verses (MBh 12.306.37–55) explain the nature of prakåti
and puruša in the spirit of Sâôkhya-Yoga, and map all the terms that appear in
Viœvâvasu’s questions onto the principles of prakåti and puruša.

89

MBh 12.306.27–36:
viœvâvasus tato râjan vedânta-jñâna-kovidaÿ /
catur-viôœatikân praœnân påšþvâ vedasya pârthiva /
pañca-viôœatimaô praœnaô papraccha ânvîkšikîô tathâ // 27 //
viœvâviœvaô tathâœvâœvam mitraô varuòam eva ca /
jñânaô jñeyaô tathâ jño ’jñaÿ† kas tapâ atapâs tathâ /
sûryâdaÿ sûrya iti ca vidyâvidye tathÎva ca // 28 //
vedyâvedyaô tathâ râjann acalaô calam eva ca /
apûrvam akšayaô kšayyam etat praœnam anuttamam // 29 //
athôktaœ ca mayâ râjan râjâ gandharva-sattamaÿ /
påšþavân anupûrveòa praœnam uttamam arthavat // 30 //
muhûrtam måšyatâm tâvad yâvad enam vicintaye /
bâðham ity eva kåtvâ sa tûšòîm gandharva âsthitaÿ // 31 //
tato ’nvacintayam ahaô bhûyo devîô sarasvatîm /
manasâ sa ca me praœno daghno ghåtam iva uddhåtam // 32 //
tatrôpanišadaô cÎva pariœešaô ca pârthiva /
mathnâmi manasâ tâta dåšþvâ cânvîkšikîô parâm // 33 //
caturthî râja-œârdûla vidyÎšâ sâôparâyikî /
udîritâ mayâ tubhyam pañca-viôœe ’dhi dhišþhitâ // 34 //
athôktas tu mayâ râjan râjâ viœvâvasus tadâ /
œrûyatâm yad bhavân asmân praœnaô saôpåšþavân iha // 35 //
viœvâviœvêti yad idaô gandharvêndrânupåcchasi /
viœvâvyaktaô paraô vidyâd bhûta-bhavya-bhayaôkaram // 36 //
†
The edition reads: tathâjño ’jñaÿ, however it should be emended as tathâjño jñaÿ (in
accordance with MBh 12.306.39c: ajñaœ ca jñaœ ca) or, less likely, tathâ-jño ’jñaÿ, to the
same effect.
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The philosophical and conceptual setting is clearly that of Sâôkhya-Yoga,
which rather unsurprisingly reveals the link between these and Ânvîkšikî already known from the Artha-œâstra. This link with the classification of sciences in the Artha-œâstra is highlighted by the expression ‘the fourth discipline’ (caturthî vidyâ) in Kauþilya’s catalogue, which clearly is Ânvîkšikî.
Like Sâôkhya-Yoga, Ânvîkšikî is presented here as a discipline engaged in
the study of the human fate and with the passage from this world into the other
(sâôparâyikin), i.e. eschatology, which in the Upanišadic context cannot but
be the enquiry of liberation. The questions about the ultimate posed by
Viœvâvasu were apparently considered quite esoteric and challenging, and that
difficulty and profundity is emphasised by the sage Yâjñavalkya’s initial silence and consequent supplication to Sarasvatî, the goddess of learning and
wisdom. Such profound questions required extraordinary tools and methodology, and Ânvîkšikî was considered to be the answer. The structure of
Viœvâvasu’s most questions follows a similar binary pattern of doubt based on
two contrary attributes: what is P and what is non-P, which resembles the
structure typical of Ânvîkšikî enquiry discussed above in § 6, which additionally confirms that the passage is an echo of the method of Ânvîkšikî.
Towards the end of the whole passage, strongly rooted in Sâôkhya-Yoga
terminology, we come across another explicit mention of Ânvîkšikî, which
repeats the same information about its subject matter and method:
[44] … [The wise] call the unmanifest [primordial factor (prakåti)]
the unborn, because it is indestructible among the created things;
[the wise] call the conscious principle (puruša) indestructible,
because there exists no destruction for it; [45] [indestructible is
likewise] the primordial factor (prakåti), because it is the qualities (guòa) which undergo destruction, and because [the primordial factor (prakåti)] is active; the wise [call] it the indestructible.
All that precisely is the fourth discipline of learning [known as]
m e t h o d o l o g y (ânvîkšikî), which treats of eschatology
(liberation). [46] When one has assigned the wealth acquired
through [the application of] the discipline of learning (i.e.
Ânvîkšikî) for [the performance] of obligatory rites through one’s
ritual acts, all the Vedas, with their individual schools, are regularly studied, O Viswavasu.’90

90

MBh 12.306.44–46:
akšayatvât prajanane ’jam atrâhur avyayam /
akšayaô purušaô prâhuÿ kšayo hy asya na vidyate // 44 //
guòa-kšayatvât prakåtiÿ kartåtvâd akšayaô budhâÿ /
ešâ te ’nvîkšikî vidyâ caturthî sâôparâyikî // 45 //
vidyôpetaô dhanaô kåtvâ karmaòâ nitya-karmaòi /
ekânta-darœanâ vedâÿ sarve viœvâvaso småtâÿ // 46 //
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Verse 46 underscores the link with the Artha-œâstra: Ânvîkšikî serves here
to accumulate wealth and to regulate Vedic ritual and tradition, which are the
realms of economics and religious reflection respectively, and correspond to
Kauþilya’s vârttâ and trayî. The only missing discipline of learning is political
science (daòða-nîti). This is not so surprising in an epic verse on SâôkhyaYoga which neither strives to be philosophically accurate nor attempts to give
a reliable account of Ânvîkšikî as known to Kauþilya.
The concluding verse of the whole discourse on Ânvîkšikî ends with explicitly ascribing the views expressed in it to the followers of Sâôkhya-Yoga
treated jointly:
‘Therefore, the followers of Yoga and the followers of Sâôkhya,
who strife for the highest goal, do not regard this collection of
twenty-five principles as imperishable.’ 91

The placing of Ânvîkšikî in the context of the exposition of the doctrine of the
system of Sâôkhya-Yoga and treating it as an indispensable analytical tool to investigate its fundamental principles is a clear indication of immanent relation between
the two. The passage also confirms what the proponents of Nyâya, such as Vâtsyâyana and Bhâsarvajña, claimed that Ânvîkšikî investigated into eschatological
matters and one—but not necessarily the only one—of its foci was liberation.
The link between yogic practice of meditation (dhyânâbhyâsa), the focus on
the highest self (adhyâtman) and methodical examination finds incidental
mention in a passage of the Mahâ-bhârata about
… ‘[the wind Parivaha] which is favourable to immortality of
those who examine (anvîkšant) properly [and] happily engage in
continuous practice of meditation with tranquil minds which are
constantly focused on the highest self (adhyâtman).’92

Another evidence is provided by the Bhâgavata-purâòa which, despite some
verses inimically disposed vis-à-vis Ânvîkšikî, mentions the term on a few
occasions, and undoubtedly in a favourable light. In one passage, the sage
Nârada, while describing the forest recluse (vâna-prastha) of the four orthodox
life stages (âœrama), advises:
‘When [the forest recluse] is not able to perform his duties with
respect to the m e t h o d o l o g i c a l k n o w l e d g e

91

MBh 12.306.55:
tenÎtan nâbhijânanti pañca-viôœakam acyutam /
janma-måtyu-bhayâd yogâÿ sâôkhyâœ ca paramÎšiòaÿ // 55 //
92
MBh 12.315.50:
samyag anvîkšatâô buddhyâ œântayâdhyâtma-nityayâ /
dhyânâbhyâsâbhirâmâòâm yo ’måtatvâya kalpate //
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‘Through methodology [one can conquer (jayet)] sorrow and delusion, through worship [one can overcome] deceit, through silence [one can remove] other obstacles to [the practice of] yoga,
through indifference to sensual pleasures etc. [one can triumph
over] the harming [of other beings].’ 94

ly

Clearly, Ânvîkšikî is put on in this verse par with such important religious
duties as maintaining one’s own personal fire sacrifice to an extent that a failure
to rehearse it should incur special sanction. Nârada comes to speak of Ânvîkšikî
again, and again in clearly positive terms:

Ânvîkšikî is seen here as essential means to overcome mundane distress and
ignorance by providing adequate forms of worship and ascetic rigourous methods suitable to accomplish mystical and religious goals.
In addition, the Bhâgavata-purâòa also contains a warning against forsaking
Ânvîkšikî, which is superior to sacrifices and is apparently understood to be
instrumental in crossing the ocean of rebirth, i.e. to lead to liberation :
‘[The renegade cowherds] abandon the methodological knowledge (ânvîkšikî vidyâ) and wish to cross the ocean of rebirth with
what is relatively mighty sacrificial rites, consisting of ritual actions, resembling boats [to cross waters].’ 95

The ‘renegades’ are those who denounce the righteous path and erroneously
take rituals for something they cannot provide: the path to liberation, in
which Ânvîkšikî, by implication, can apparently be advantageous.
Ânvîkšikî even turns out to be one of three kinds of crucial spiritual practice
through which an adept of yoga maintains inner equilibrium on the path to
ultimate self-realisation:
‘One should remember [to maintain one’s] mind fit through the
stages of the yoga practice such as restraint etc., and through the

93

BhâgP 7.12.23:
yadâkalpaÿ svakriyâyâô vyâdhibhir jarayâthavâ /
ânvîkšikyâô vâ vidyâyâô kuryâd anaœanâdikam //
94
BhâgP 7.15.23:
ânvîkšikyâ œoka-mohau dambhaô mahad-upâsayâ /
yogântarâyân maunena hiôsâô kâmâdy-anîhayâ //
95
BhâgP 10.25.4:
yathâ-dåðhaiÿ karma-mayaiÿ kratubhir nâma nau-nibhaiÿ /
vidyâm ânvîkšikîô hitvâ titîršanti bhavâròavam //
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‘[Kåšòa said:] I am the most profound self-control among all kinds
of yoga, I am the sacred incantation for all those who strive after
victory, I am the methodology among all kinds of proficiencies, I
am the conceptualisation for the propounders of the theory of
presentation.’97

ly

In another verse Kåšòa, the protagonist of the Bhâgavata-purâòa, while presenting his pivotal role and supreme status, comes to speak of Ânvîkšikî as the
foremost among all kinds of skills and disciplines of learning:

In some of these verses we can easily observe that the term ânvîkšikî has undergone a metamorphosis and changed both its meaning and grammar: it is no
longer associated with rational enquiry and rigorous reasoning (tarka, nyâya)
and further, in addition to its substantive meaning, it assumes an adjectival
aspect qualifying salvific knowledge (vidyâ), hence ‘the methodological
knowledge’ (ânvîkšikî vidyâ). The current has thus escaped oblivion, managed
to elevate its status and come to serve religious and sectarian purposes in a
new fashion, providing a method to cross the saôsâra, or being the method
per se, and thus retaining, in a way, its eschatological dimension of which
Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana spoke.

11.1. I have briefly indicated above that the Yoga we know was a discipline
primarily concerned with meditative practice and mystical exercise that is
believed to be instrumental in achieving final liberation from the mundane
world and suffering and hardly had anything to do with rational and analytical
enquiry. Hence arises the difficulty: Yoga as we know it does not fit well into
Kauþilya’s classification of the branches that apply the reasoners’ methods of
Ânvîkšikî, albeit in its essence it is concerned primarily with liberation. In its
epistemology, especially as far as inference (anumâna) is concerned, Yoga
hardly developed its own approach and was heavily reliant on the legacy of
Sâôkhya in this respect. To find its name among the sciences enumerated by
Kauþilya under such circumstances is rather surprising.
At the same time, the compound sâôkhya-yoga was well established in Indian
literature. Whether we can speak of an undifferentiated / composite SâôkhyaYoga tradition or of two distinct traditions more or less closely related, it seems
that basically all occurrences of the compound sâôkhya-yoga refer to the tra96

BhâgP 11.20.24:
yamâdibhir yoga-pathair ânvîkšikyâ ca vidyayâ /
mamârcôpâsanâbhir vâ nânyair yogyaô smaren manaÿ //
97
BhâgP 11.16.24:
yogânâm âtma-saôrodho mantro ’smi vijigîšatâm /
ânvîkšikî kauœalânâô vikalpaÿ khyâti-vâdinâm //
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dition of Sâôkhya and Yoga, whatever their exact relation in a given case
was.98 Alone the Mahâ-bhârata contains approximately 25 occurrences of the
compound, and I have counted about 50 verses in which the terms sâôkhya
and yoga are mentioned side by side, not necessarily in a compounded form
sâôkhya-yoga. We could easily conclude, as all translators of the Artha-œâstra
and an overwhelming majority of researchers did, that the Yoga of Kauþilya is
the same branch as the Yoga related to Sâôkhya as the latter’s correlate. The
only problem with such interpretation is that all we know of the nature of the
system of Yoga does not quite fit into the general picture of Ânvîkšikî and, on
the basis of this incompatibility, the obvious meaning of the term as it features
in the Artha-œâstra should be treated at least with suspicion. Or rather, as I will
demonstrated in the following, it should be rejected. So, what is actually the
Yoga of Artha-œâstra?

11.2. In view of all the interpretative difficulties related to the problem what
systems were actually included in the list of the Artha-œâstra, I propose that
the yoga in Kauþilya’s list refers to an early form of Vaiœešika-Nyâya, a kind of
‘proto-Nyâya-Vaiœešika’, which later evolved into two distinct schools,
whereas the sâôkhya of the list is a shorthand for the conjoint systems of
Sâôkhya–Yoga. The identification of Sâôkhya as one of the schools comprised in the Artha-œâstra list is beyond any controversy. Its link to Ânvîkšikî
confirms general knowledge preserved in external sources such as the
Bhâgavata-purâòa, which reports a myth of the beginnings of Sâôkhya:
‘[10] Fifth, [god Brahmâ] under the name of Kapila, the lord of
the accomplished ones, passed on to Âsuri [the doctrine of]
Sâôkhya, which is an exposition of an array of ontological principles but which had gone astray in the course of time. [11] Sixth,
when he gained birth as the son of Atri from Anasûyâ, he taught
about methodology (ânvîkšikî) to Alarka, Prahlâda and others.’99

As we read there, it was precisely the knowledge of Ânvîkšikî which was
passed on by the mythical or legendary founders of the system to their disciples, and it seems that the rational reflection and enquiry representative of
Ânvîkšikî constituted an important part of the system.

There are some scholars who have questioned the identification of yoga in
Kauþilya’s list with the system of Yoga before, although without giving any

98
For various shades and occurrences of the term sâôkhya-yoga and its tradition see,
e.g. LARSON (1979: 44, 72, 88, 95, 99, 107, 121–122, 127–128, 137, 288 f.).
99
BhâgP 1.3.10–11:
pañcamaÿ kapilo nâma siddhêœaÿ kâla-viplutam /
provâcâsuraye sâókhyaô tattva-grâma-viniròayam //
šašþham atrer apatyatvaô våtaÿ prâpto ’nasûyayâ /
ânvîkšikîm alarkâya prahlâdâdibhya ûcivân //
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well-founded justification for their reservations, and suggested to interpret the
expression yoga in Kauþilya’s list in the sense of Vaiœešika.
Perhaps the first one in this line was Râjeœvara Œâstrî Draviða (b. 1899), an
author of a modern Sanskrit commentary Vaidika-siddhânta-saôrakšiòî (AŒ2) on
the then recently discovered Artha-œâstra. He comments on the term yoga in
Kauþilya’s classification of branches that practise methodology and says that the
term yoga has been explained as Vaiœešika in a subcommentary on the Nyâyavârttika as follows: ‘«of the Yogas», means «of the followers of Vaiœešika».’100
The ‘subcommentary’ Nyâya-vârttika-þippaòî he refers to is in fact a note by
Pt. Vindhyeœvarî Prasâda Dvivedin in the 1915 edition to NV1 1.1.29, p. 105:
yogânâô—vaiœešikâòâm. That short footnote brings to our attention a passage of
the Nyâya-vârttika which is not directly related to Ânvîkšikî, but is of much
importance as an internal evidence that the followers of Vaiœešika were called
Yogas within the system of Nyâya-Vaiœešika. A suggestion in this direction was
also made by CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 858): ‘it is possible that “Yoga” here
means the Nyâya system and not the Pâtañjala, which is more practical and
speculative. However, I must leave this question undecided at present.’
The starting point for Pt. Vindhyeœvarî Prasâda Dvivedin’s footnote is a passage of the Nyâya-sûtra explaining the notion of ‘a system’s distinctive tenet’
(pratitantra-siddhânta), which in fact concerns a well-known principle that all
propositions, except for those which are explicitly rejected, of the Nyâya system are tacitly accepted in the Vaiœešika system, and vice versa:
‘A system’s distinctive tenet is such which is upheld in a similar
(sc. allied) system (similar, allied systems) but is not upheld in
other systems.’101

This is what is nicely explained by Guòaratna in the Tarka-rahasya-dîpikâ:
‘All this [description of the Naiyâyikas] in the form of the lióga
[worship], the outfit, [the worship] of the deity etc. should also be
applied to the system of Vaiœešika, because there is really a very
small difference between the Naiyâyikas and the Vaiœešikas, even
though there is some divergence as regards the number of cognitive criteria and categories, but the categories are mutually accepted. That is why their views are in general identical. And both
[groups] are called ascetics (tapasvin).’102

100
Vaidika-siddhânta-saôrakšiòî in AŒ2, p. 124: yogo vaiœešikam iti vyâkhyâtaô nyâyavârttika-þippaòyâm. tad yathâ—yogânâô vaiœešikâòâm (a° 1 â° 1 sû° 28) iti.
101
NS 1.1.29: samâna-tantra-siddhaÿ para-tantrâsiddhaÿ pratitantra-siddhântaÿ.
102
TRD ad ŠDSa 12, p. 77.16–78.1: etat sarvaô lióga-veša-devâdi-svarûpaô vaiœešikamate ’py avasâtavyam. yato naiyâyika-vaiœešikâòâô hi mithaÿ pramâòa-tattvânâm
saôkhyâ-bhede saty apy anyonyaô tattvânâm antar-bhâvane ’lpîyân eva bhedo jâyate,
tenÎtešâô prâyo mata-tulyatâ. ubhaye ’py ete tapasvino ’bhidhîyante.
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‘For example, [the distinctive tenets] of the representatives of the
Sâôkhya system [also upheld in an allied system] are the following: something non-existent does not acquire existence; something existent does not abandon its existence; conscious beings
do not possess any unique feature [that distinguishes one from
the other]; distinctive character [occurs] in the body, the sense
organs and the mind as well as in the objects [of the sense organs] and in their respective causes. [The distinctive tenets] of
the representatives of « Y o g a » [also upheld in an allied
system] are the following: the creation [of the word] from material elements is occasioned by the karman etc. of humans; defects
and activity are the causes of karman; conscious selves are characterised by their qualities; the non-existent comes into existence;
what has come into existence ceases to exist.’103

ly

A similar principle would for instance hold valid in the case of the twin systems of Sâôkhya and Yoga. The aphorism of Akšapâda Gautama is commented
by Vâtsyâyana as follows:

A more detailed discussion of the passage is provided by Kšetreœacandra
CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927), who was the source of the note of H.N. RANDLE
(1930: 3, n. 1) and draws the reader’s attention to the fact that ‘Pandits say
that Yogâÿ (plural) was used as an early designation of the Vaiœešika school’,
who in turn becomes a source for F.W. THOMAS (1960: 7, n. 1).
It does not require much discussion here to demonstrate that the tenets of
‘Yoga’ in the passage are by no means compatible with anything what we
know of the Yoga school and in fact they run counter basic doctrinal fundaments of the Sâôkhya-Yoga system.104 Instead, they neatly correspond to familiar doctrines of Vaiœešika, but are also accepted by Nyâya. The first tenet
postulates that the world in not a creation of some kind of transformation
(pariòâma) of a primeval substance caused by some additional supramundane
factors, say, a relation between the consciousness principle (puruša) and the
primordial factor (prakåti) (see SK 21), but rather a result of the cumulated
karman of living beings. In the process of creation, the world and all aggregate, composite things are created from material elements (mahâ-bhûta) under
the influence or ‘supervision’ of the karmic results of previous deeds of hu-

103

NBh 1.1.29: yathâ nâsata âtma-lâbhaÿ, na sata âtma-hânam, niratiœayâœ cetanâÿ
dehêndriya-manaÿsu višayešu tat-tat-kâraòešu ca viœeša iti sâôkhyânâm. puruša-karmâdinimitto bhûta-sargaÿ, karma-hetavo došâÿ pravåttiœ ca, sva-guòa-viœišþâœ cetanâÿ, asad
utpadyate utpannaô nirudhyata iti yogânâm. For an alternative translation of the passage
see BHATTACHARYA (1974: 39–40), JACOBI (1930: 608 ff.) and THAKUR (1963: 81); for a
structrued discussion of its contents see CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 854–856).
104
Comp. CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 854–855), BHATTACHARYA (1974: 39–41).
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mans. This is indeed an important tenet of the developed105 Vaiœešika, according
to which it is the invisible moral principle (adåšþa), being the cumulated deeds
of living beings (dharmâdharma), which is responsible for a number of events
in the world that could not otherwise be explicable, including the moment of
the creation of the word, i.e. putting all the separate and immovable atoms in
motion and thereby in composite perceivable structures.106 This was also a
tenet tacitly adopted by Nyâya and not so pronounced as in Vaiœešika, albeit
hardly ever discussed with respect the creation of the whole world, but rather
restricted to the discussion of the creation of the new human body107. The
second tenet fits very well into the ideology of Nyâya; the activity (pravåtti)
and defects (doša), such as passion (râga), aversion (dveša) and confusion
(moha), are discussed in NS 4.1.1–9, and are explicitly said to be the causes of
the circle of birth, being the causes of activity.108 The idea is also very well at
home in the system of Vaiœešika, and the defects, albeit not called došas, such
105

That was not the idea of the earliest form of Vaiœešika, and the meaning of adåšþa—
initially understood without any moral or ‘karmic’ implications—changed to incorporate the
moral aspect of cumulated human deeds around fourth–fifth century CE. Comp. THAKUR
(2003: 14–19), BRONKHORST (2000: 34).
106
See VS(C) 5.2.14: agner ûrdhva-jvalanaô vâyoœ ca tiryak-pavanam aòu-manasoœ
câdyaô karmêty adåšþa-kâritâni.—‘The upward movement of the flame of fire, the sideward
movement of the wind and the initial movement of the atom and the atomic mind are initiated
by the invisible moral principle (adåšþa)’ and VSV(C) ad loc.: agner avasthâne tiryag vâ
gamane pacyamânasyâbhasmî-bhâvaÿ syâd apâô vâ, tathâ vâyor atiryag-gamane pûyamânadravyâòâô pavanâbhâvo agneœ câprabodhaÿ, vinašþa-œarîrâòâm âtmanâô sargâdau påthivyâdi-paramâòušv âdyaô parasparôpasarpaòa-karma na syât, tathâ labdha-bhûmînâô yoginâô
kalpânte ’bhisamdhâya prayatnena manaÿ œarîrâd vyatiricyâvatišþhamânânâô sargâdau
nava-œarîra-sambandhâya manasa âdyaô karma na bhavet adåšþâd åte. tasmâd agner
ûrdhva-jvalanaô vâyoœ ca tiryak-pavanam aòûnâô ca upasarpaòa-karma manasaœ ca
âdyaô karma etâni prâòinâm adåšþena kåtâni. See also PBh 359–360, p. 80: … tathâ
sarga-kâle pratyagreòa œarîreòa sambandhârtham karmâdåšþa-kâritam. [360] evam
anyad api wmahâ-bhûtešu yat pratyakšânumânâbhyâm anupalabhyamâna-kâraòam
upakârâpakâra-samartham ca bhavati tad apy adåšþa-kâritam. yathâ sargâdâv aòukarma, agni-vâyvor ûrdhva-tiryag-gamane mahâ-bhûtânâô prakšobhaòam…
107
See NS 3 2.60: pûrva-kåta-phalânubandhât tad-utpattiÿ, and NBh ad loc., esp.: NBh1
3.2.60, p. 210.4–1 = NBh2, p. 900.2–901.4: yad-adhišþhâno ’yam âtmâ yada aham iti
manyamâno yatrâbhivyaktob yatrôpabhoga-tåšòayâ višayânupalabhamâno dharmâdharmau
saôskaroti tad asya œarîram, tena saôskâreòa dharmâdharma-lakšaòena bhûta-sahitena
patitenâsminc œarîre nišpadyate œarîrântaramd, nišpannasya câsya pûrva-œarîravat purušârthakriyâ, purušasya ca pûrva-œarîravat pravåttir iti karmâpekšebhyo bhûtebhyaÿ œarîra-sarge
saty etad upapadyata iti. dåšþâ ca puruša-guòena prayatnena prayuktebhyo bhûtebhyaÿ
purušârtha-kriyâ-samarthânâô dravyâòâô ratha-prabhåtînâm utpattiÿ. tathânumâtavyaô
œarîram api purušârtha-kriyâ-samartham utpadyamânaô purušasya guòântarâpekšebhyo
bhûtebhya utpadyata iti. [a NBh2: ayam. b NBh2: yatrâbhiyukto. c NBh2: bhûta-sahite patite
’smin. d NBh2: œarîra uttaraô nišpadyate. e NBh1: tayânumâtavyaô.] See also NS1 4.1.22–
24, p. 229–230 = NS2 21–23, p. 958–961, and NBh ad loc.
108
NBh 4.1.2: pravåtti-hetutvât punar-bhava-pratisandhâna-sâmarthyâc ca saôsârahetavaÿ. Cf. See BRONKHORST (2000: 33 ff.).
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as desire (icchâ), aversion (dveša), ignorance (avidyâ), as well as activity, are
discussed as causes of good and bad deeds (dharmâdharma), which make up
the karman (the term preferred is adåšþa) on a number of occasions.109 It may
be the case—in fact, it is the most plausible explanation—that Vâtsyâyana uses
more familiar terms of his own school to refer to the idea common to both
Nyâya and Vaiœešika, which does not prejudge that what he meant was indeed
the tenet of Nyâya. Also the third tenet is a clear reference to the viœešaòaviœešya-bhâva relation (‘qualifier-qualified relation’), constitutive of Vaiœešika
ontology, but also adopted by and well grounded in Nyâya. The qualities
which qualify the souls are frequently mentioned in Vaiœešika literature,110 but
also by Nyâya authors.111 In the formulation of the fourth tenet the passage
clearly refers to theory of causality which treats the effect as an entirely new
entity (asat-kârya-vâda), which stands in clear opposition to the theory of the
effect pre-existent in the cause (sat-kârya-vâda), promulgated by Sâôkhya and
Yoga. The theory is fundamental to both schools. A bit hesitant on the identification is THAKUR (1963: 81–82), who eventually subscribes to the original
connection of the ‘Yogas’ with the Vaiœešikas:
‘The Yogas mentioned here are Ârambhavâdins and as such,
cannot be indentified with the followers of Patañjali. MM.
Phaòîbhûšaòa Tarkavâgîœa took the word to mean the Naiyâyikas
and the Vaiœešikas, as both accept creation from the conjunction
between paramâòus etc. The title of these philosophers may also
be due to their association with the Pâœupatas who had their own
system of Yoga. Vidyânandasvâmin (Patraparîkšâ, p. 4) and
Œâlîkanâtha (Åjuvimalâ, p. 209) take the word “yoga” to mean
the Vaiœešika alone. The tenets mentioned may thus originally be
associated with the Vaiœešikas and the acceptance thereof in the
Nyâya system might be a later event.’

109
See for instance VS(C) 6.217: icchâ-dveša-pûrvikâ dharmâdharmayoÿ pravåttiÿ. and
VSV(C) ad loc.: icchâ-pûrvikâ dharme pravåttiÿ, anyena dhana-madâd abhibhûtasya vâ
dveša-pûrvikâpi grâma-kâmêšþy-âdau. adharme pîcchâ-pûrvikâ para-dârâdišu dveša-pûrvikâ.
evaô dharmâdharmayoÿ samcayaÿ; PBh 292, 294: [icchâ] prayatna-småti-dharmâdharmahetuÿ. [dvešaÿ] prayatna-småti-dharmâdharma-hetuÿ.
110
VS(C) 6.1.7: âtma-guòešv âtmântara-guòânâm akâraòatvât; VS(C) 9.17: âtmasamavâyâd âtma-guòešu; VS(C) 10.1: âtma-samavâyaÿ sukha-duÿkhayoÿ pañcebhyo
’rthântaratve hetus tad-âœrayibhyaœ ca guòebhyaÿ; VSV(C) 2.1.25: ye khalv âtma-guòâs te
sukhâdaya ivântar-œarîram upalabhyante; PBh 79: sukha-duÿkhêcchâ-dveša-prayatnaiœ ca
guòair guòy anumîyate, te ca na œarîrêndriya-guòâÿ. … tasya guòâÿ buddhi-sukhaduÿkhêcchâ-dveša-prayatna-dharmâdharma-saôskâra-saôkhyâ-parimâòa-påthaktvasamyoga-vibhâgâÿ.
111
E.g. NBh2 1.1.5, p. 12.16–19: sâmânyato-dåšþaô nâma yatrâpratyakše lióga-lióginoÿ
sambandhe kenacid arthena liógasya sâmânyâd apratyakšo liógî gamyate. yathêcchâdibhir
âtmâ, icchâdayo guòâÿ. guòâœ ca dravya-saôsthânâÿ. tad yad ešâô sthânaô sâtmêti.
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We thus see that all the four tenets of the ‘Yogas’ fit well in both the doctrines
of Nyâya and Vaiœešika and it is not possible to determine solely on the basis
of ideas who the ‘Yogas’ who upheld these theories were. The terminology
actually employed by Vâtsyâyana in the passage is of no help for us, because it
cannot be treated as an indicator of the system from which the original ideas
and terms stem. In no way should we be misled by the nomenclature of the
Nyâya-bhâšya: obviously Vâtsyâyana would have the natural systemic propensity to use the terms of his own school rather than the terminology of Vaiœešika
to denote the same phenomena and ideas. However, he also uses terminology
which is not necessarily characteristic specifically of either Nyâya or Vaiœešika
or terms which are technical in neither of them, e.g. cetana. Solely on the
basis of Vâtsyâyana’s description and vocabulary it seems impossible to decide whether he considered these tenets to belong primarily to the Nyâya system and secondarily accepted by the Vaiœešikas or vice versa. To judge either
way we cannot apply historical criteria as regards which of these schools developed these tenets first, because Vâtsyâyana would not have applied such
historical criteria himself.
Uddyotakara adds two more examples in his gloss to illustrate the idea of a
system’s distinctive tenet (pratitantra-siddhânta):
‘A system’s distinctive tenet [also upheld in an allied system] is
invariably the acceptance of the universals, the particulars (individuators) and the like. For instance, it is for the «Yogas» that the
sense-organs are material (sc. derived from the material elements), whereas for the followers of Sâôkhya it is that they are
non-material (sc. derived not from the material elements but from
the psychic faculty of self-identity, ahaô-kâra).’112

As against the opinion of Pt. Vindhyeœvarî Prasâda Dvivedin and other
paòðits, Kšetreœacandra CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA’s (1927: 858) conclusion of the
passage is that ‘From all this it is clear that Vâtsyâyana and Uddyotakara
meant the Naiyâyikas when they used the term Yogânam in the passages
quoted above … The meaning of the term yoga in Vâtsyâyana and Uddyotakara is certainly “Naiyâyika”.’ And that is an opinion to which Kamaleswar
BHATTACHARYA (1974: 42) apparently subscribes. But is such assessment
really accurate?

Let us analyse Uddyotakara’s examples. The first of them refers to the idea
of sâmânya and viœeša understood as distinct entities. Both are recognised in
Nyâya and Vaiœešika alike, albeit they primarily constitute the hard-core ontological structure of the Vaiœešika set-up of the world as universals and individuators, or a category which introduces the ultimate difference among indi112

NV1, p. 105.7–9 = NV2, p. 100.3–4: sâmânya-viœeša-tadvatâô niyamenâbhyupagamaÿ
pratitantra-siddhânta iti. yathâ bhautikânîndriyâòîti yogânâm abhautikânîti sâôkhyânâm iti.
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vidual entities which can be differentiated irrespective of their qualities (guòa)
solely through their unique individuators. However, the viœešas are not necessarily technically used in Nyâya in this sense; they may also stand for what is
generally understood as particulars. Further, sâmânya and viœeša are recognised as two separate categories of the system of Vaiœešika, besides mere four
(or five) others, and they do not enjoy a status of separate categories of the
Nyâya system: Nyâya does not list them among the sixteen categories, which
are primarily of epistemological character. This could be a hint. The second example is rather straightforward and lucidly explained by CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA’s
(1927: 856): ‘The Sâôkhya system derives the sense-organs directly from
Ahaô-kâra, from which are also produced in a different line the Five Subtle
Elements (Sâ. K. 22); consequently they are “non-elemental”. But the NyâyaVaiœešikas believed in the “elemental” origin of the indriyas.’ Since the view
is so intimately related to both the school, it is not possible to draw any conclusions from this example.
Let us take still another look at the passage. The very nature of the notion of
‘a system’s distinctive tenet’ (pratitantra-siddhânta) is that the thesis is shared
by both school and, naturally, it is not possible to draw any conclusions as
regards the affiliation of the thesis to one school or another solely on the basis
of its contents. Indeed, the very idea is that it is a tenet of one school which is
at the same time shared by an allied school. How should Vâtsyâyana’s latter
four examples be treated? Are these tenets primarily of the Nyâya school also
shared by the Vaiœešikas, called ‘Yogas’, or tenets primarily of the Vaiœešika
school also shared by the Naiyâyikas, i.e. ‘Yogas’?
It is of note that nowhere in his text does Vâtsyâyana use the name vaiœešika
to refer to his fellow school, whereas he does use the terms nyâya and naiyâyika
on a few occasions.113 It would be quite untypical for him to unexpectedly, on
this singular occasion, chose a different locution to refer to his own school, if
113

The only reference to fellow school representatives is in NBh 1.1.32: daœâvayavân
eke naiyâyikâ vâkye sañcakšate. The number of the occurrences of the term nyâya in the
Nyâya-bhâšya is about two dozen, though most of them do not necessarily refer to the system
of Nyâya but to the method of logical-epistemological enquiry. Some of them do contain a
possible reference to the school itself, understood via its method: NBh1 1.1.1, p. 35.1 =
NBh2 p. 2.20: nyâya-vidyâ; NBh1 1.1.1, p. 35.4 = NBh2 p. 3.3: tatra nânupalabdhe na niròîte
’rthe nyâyaÿ pravartate (?); NBh1 1.1.1, p. 35.6 = NBh2 p. 3.6: nyâya-pravåttiÿ (?); NBh1
1.1.1, p. 38.2 = NBh2 p. 3.9–10: … nyâyaÿ pravartate. kaÿ punar ayaô nyâyaÿ. pramâòair
artha-parîkšaòaô nyâyaÿ; NBh1 1.1.1, p. 39.1–2 = NBh2, p. 3.11–13: kaÿ punar ayaô
nyâyaÿ? pramâòair artha-parîkšaòaô nyâyaÿ. … sânvîkšâ. pratyakšâgamâbhyâm
îkšitasyânvîkšaòam anvîkšâ. tayâ pravartata ity ânvîkšikî nyâya-vidyâ nyâya-œâstram; NBh1
1.1.1, p. 45.2 = NBh2 p. 4.4: tad-âœrayâ ca nyâya-pravåttiÿ (?); NBh1 1.1.1, p. 52.1 = NBh2
p. 4.16: so ’yaô paramo nyâya iti; NBh1 1.1.41, p. 330.6–7 = NBh2 p. 38.6–7: so ’yaô
vimarœaÿ pakša-pratipakšâv avadyotya nyâyaô pravartayatîty upâdîyata iti; NBh1 2.2.17,
p. 613 = NBh2 p. 108.16–17: œâstra-siddhântas tu nyâya-samâkhyâtam anumataô bahuœâkham anumânam; NBh1 colophon, p. 1200 = NBh2 p. 320.17: yo ’kšapâdam åšiô nyâyaÿ
pratyabhâd vadatâô varam.
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he does not do it in other cases. Further, while referring to the views of his
own school Vâtsyâyana does it directly with verbs in the first person plural. 114
Further, it is crucial to remember that the notion of pratitantra-siddhânta
means a tenet of our system which is acceptable also in a fellow, allied school.
Vâtsyâyana, while explaining the idea, directs the message primarily to the
representatives of his own school. That being the case, it would be rather surprising if he referred to himself and other representatives of his own school
with the unusual ‘Yogas’. Rather, he would either say iti asmâkam or simply
iti, without mentioning the systemic affiliation of the tenets. The views referred to by Vâtsyâyana are therefore the tenets of his own school which are
acceptable also to the school of the ‘Yogas’, as the genitive plural indicates.
This is exactly what transpires from all comments, including the elucidation,
slightly confrontational in nature, by Bhâsarvajña in his Nyâya-bhûšaòa,
where the genitives plural denote the proponents of a fellow, allied school:

N

‘[Now follows a comment on the aphorism]: «A system’s distinctive tenet is such which is upheld in a similar (sc. allied) system (or similar, allied systems) but is not upheld in other systems». A similar system for the followers of Kapila (sc. Sâôkhya
system) is [the system] of Patañjali’s Yoga, and for the followers
of [the system] of Patañjali’s Yoga is the system of Kapila—of
this sort is the example accepted by some [.e.g. by Uddyotakara
etc., vide supra p. 223, n. 112]. The author of the gloss (i.e.
Jayantabhaþþa?) does not accept it however, because he maintains
that [he rejects this] because it cannot be argued for with a rational argument. In his opinion, the following is the [proper] example: A similar system for the followers of the Naiyâyikas is the
system of Vaiœešika, and for the Vaiœešikas it is the school of
Nyâya. In contradistinction to that, we will explain as follows:
One system (sc. set of believes (tantra)) which is fundamental
and common to many authors of commentaries and for those who
listen to the commentators is called similar (i.e. common), like a
similar (i.e. common) house, similar (i.e. common) wealth. A
thesis which is established in such a similar (common) system
but is not established in another system or in no other system at
all that is a system’s distinctive tenet. And in such a way it follows that a thesis which is not established in one’s own system,
even though it is established in a similar system, is not a system’s

114

Such cases are indeed rare, see NBh1 1.1.4, p. 124 = NBh2 p. 11.19–20: asannidhiô
câsya yugapaj-jñânânutpatti-kâraòaô vakšyâma iti; NBh1 3.1.60, p. 793 = NBh2 p. 168.7–
8: tena bhûta-guòa-viœešôpalabdher manyâmahe bhûta-prakåtînîndriyâòi nâvyakta-prakåtînîti;
NBh1 3.2.22, p. 854 = NBh2 p. 186.14–15: nâtrôtpatti-kâraòam apadiœyate yenÎtat
pratipadyemahîti; NBh1 5.1.1, p. 1102 = NBh2 p. 283.9–10: aviœešaô tatra tatrôdâharišyâmaÿ.
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distinctive tenet. And, accordingly, even though it contradicts it
(sc. one’s own system), it does not follow that it becomes schismatic tenet.’115

ly

The conclusion which obviously follows is that the ‘Yogas’ of the Nyâyabhâšya cannot but be the proponents of Vaiœešika, to whom a number of the
Naiyâyikas’ tenets are likewise acceptable.
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Interestingly, the sequence of the school names given verbatim by Vâtsyâyana
as examples is: Sâôkhya-Yoga, and the names correspond to the first two
schools mentioned by Kauþilya; furthermore, what they really mean is: Sâôkhya,
the co-system (samâna-tantra) of which was Yoga, and Vaiœešika, the co-system of which was Nyâya.
It is nothing new that the name Yoga was a customary designation of the
systems of Nyâya and Vaiœešika, as Debiprasad CHATTOPADHYAYA and Mrinalkanti GANGOPADHYAYA (1992, I: 102) aptly noted:
‘The theses mentioned by Vâtsyâyana are the pratitantra-siddhânta
of the followers of Yoga are characteristic of both the Naiyâyikas
and the Vaiœešikas. … The Naiyâyikas were known as yogin-s
belonging to the Œaiva and the Pâœupata sects. This is evident
from the statement of the Jaina philosopher Guòaratna (Tarkarahasya-dîpikâ, p. 51). In any case, the Vaiœešika system was
known as Yoga even in ancient times and the Vaiœešika philosophers were accordingly characterised as the “followers of yoga”.
The Jaina philosopher Vidyânanda Svâmi, in his work Patraparîkšâ, quotes a sûtra of Kaòâda (viz. Vaiœešika-sûtra iv. 1.1.)
and adds, “As it is said by the followers of yoga”. Further,
Guòaratna opens his discussion of the Nyâya view with the
words: “The Naiyâyaikas, also known as the yauga-s”. Therefore,
according to the ancient tradition, Vâtsyâyana mentions the theses of the Vaiœešikas as characteristic of the followers of yoga. …
The thesis referred to here as that of the follower of yoga is
shared alike by the Naiyâyikas and Vaiœešikas. By the followers

115

NBhû 66.17–26: “samâna-tantra-prasiddhaÿ para-tantrâprasiddhaÿ pratitantrasiddhântaÿ”. samânaô tantraô kâpilânâô pâtañjalam, pâtañjalânâô ca kâpilam ity evaô
prakârakam udâharaòaô kecid icchanti. þîkâ-kârâs tu nêcchanti, apramâòôpapannatvâd iti
manyamânâÿ. tan-mate tv etad evôdâharaòam—samânaô tantraô naiyâyikânâô vaiœešikaœâstram, vaiœešikâòâô nyâya-œâstram iti. vayaô tv anyathâ vyâcakšmahe—anekešâm
upanibandha-kârâòâô vyâkhyâtå-œrotæòâô ca mûla-bhûtam ekaô tantraô sâdhâraòaô
samânama ity ucyate. yathâ samânaô gåhaô samânaô dhanam iti. tasmin samâna-tantre
yaÿ siddho ’rthaÿ para-tantre tu kvacit sarvatra vâ na siddhaÿ, sa pratitantra-siddhântaÿ.
evaô ca sva-œâstrâsiddho ’rthaÿ sadåœa-tantra-siddho ’pi pratitantra-siddhânto na bhavatîti
gamyate. tataœ ca tad-virodhe ’pi nâpasiddhântaÿ prasajyate iti. [a NBhû: sâmânam.]
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‘What Kauþilya means by yoga, the second item in his list, is not
easy to determine. In a general sense, it is important to remember
that the words yoga is by no means exclusively associated with
the Yoga system of Patañjali, or with other doctrines and techniques of meditation and inner discipline. Its root yuj− also accounts for the word yukti, “reasoning”; and likewise, the word
yoga itself is occasionally used to refer to disciplines of
“reasoning” and “argumentation,” such as Nyâya and Vaiœešika.
This usage is documented in older as well as in more recent
texts.’

ly

The same approach of Râjeœvara Œâstrî Draviða to identify Yoga of Kauþilya
with Vaiœešika was taken, although with much caution, by Wilhelm HALBFASS
(1988: 278), who says with respect to the problematic term yoga:

In the same verve, Johannes BRONKHORST (2007: 171) relies here on the
opinion of HALBFASS (1988: 278), and writes:
‘Yoga, as is common in early texts, may refer to Nyâya. It follows
that Sâôkhya, Lokâyata and p r o b a b l y (emphasis—P.B.)
Nyâya are presented here as investigative sciences (ânvîkšikî).’

The nature of HALBFASS’ arguments in favour of his equation of Yoga with
Vaiœešika is that it is n o t i m p o s s i b l e t h a t a l s o Vaiœešika
could be implied by the term yoga. In other words, these arguments, indirect in
nature, simply do n o t e x c l u d e such a possibility. But we do not find
any direct arguments with these authors that could effectively help establish a
link between the ‘Yoga’ of Kauþilya and Vaiœešika. HALBFASS (1988: 278),
clearly following the above remark of CHATTOPADHYAYA–GANGOPADHYAYA
(1992, I: 102), vaguely says that ‘In the doxographic literature of the Jainas,
the Naiyâyikas and Vaiœešikas are often referred to as “Yogins” or, more specifically, as Œaiva and Pâœupata Yogins; and their teachings are presented as
doctrines of “Yoga”,’ and merely draws our attention (1988: 540 n. 66) to one
passage from a late mediaeval commentary of Guòaratna-sûri (ca. 1343–1418)
on Haribhadra-sûri’s Šað-darœana-samuccaya, in order to substantiate the
claim that ‘Yoga’ of Kauþilya is Vaiœešika, not the Yoga of meditation.
These arguments are not entirely convincing, albeit attractive. Still, the major problem remains: how to account for such a strong relation between the
tradition of Nyâya and the current of Ânvîkšikî given an apparent absence of
any reference to it by name in Kauþilya’s enumeration of branches that practise
methodology (ânvîkšikî)? Further, how to link Nyâya with the Yoga of the Arthaœâstra, a text composed perhaps two centuries before the emergence of Nyâya
and the composition of an early version of the Nyâya-sûtra (vide supra § 9.2)?
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12. The passage from Guòaratna’s Tarka-rahasya-dîpikâ referred to by Debiprasad CHATTOPADHYAYA and Mrinalkanti GANGOPADHYAYA and, following him, by HALBFASS, opens a separate section on Nyâya in the doxographic
treatise Šað-darœana-samuccaya:
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‘Now, [the author] describes the specific features, such as lióga
etc. of the Naiyâyikas, whose another designation is «Yaugas».’116
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Since the designation of the school representatives was Yauga, it follows that
the school’s name was Yoga.
The structure of the doxographic treatise of Haribhadra-sûri (ca. 740–800),
known as Yâkinî-putra, is quite revealing in that it subsumes the discussion of
Vaiœešika under the heading of Nyâya, and in fact treats the former as a subvariety of the latter, which is confirmed the commentator Guòaratna (vide supra
p. 219, n. 102), who in addition emphasises the nature of the religious-sectarian division between the two:
‘Further, in treatises the Naiyâyikas are always called the Œaivas,
because they worship Œiva, whereas the Vaiœešikas are called the
Pâœupatas. Hence, the teaching of the Naiyâyikas is called Œaivism, whereas the doctrine of the Vaiœešikas Pâœupatism.’117

Such a treatment is by no means an invention of Haribhadra himself but rather
a reflection of a continuous centuries-long tradition in which the systems of
Nyâya and Vaiœešika were seen, both within and outside the systems, as complementary.
The close relationship of the systems finds confirmation on many occasions,
e.g. in Mallišeòa-sûri’s Syâd-vâda-mañjarî who says:
‘Since the schools of the Vaiœešikas and the Naiyâyikas are generally similar, one should understand that when the system of the
Aulûkyas (Vaiœešikas) has been refuted also the system of Yaugas
(Naiyâyikas) is refuted.’118

Of note is that Mallišeòa calls the propounders of the system of Nyâya
‘Yauga’,119 and by implication the system itself ‘Yoga’.
Despite the claims to the contrary, the cases when the term yoga is taken to
refer to either Nyâya or Vaiœešika in Indian philosophical literature are few and
116

TRD ad ŠDSa 12, p. 76.5: athâdau naiyâyikânâm yaugâparâbhidhânânâô liógâdivyaktir ucyate.
117
TRD ad ŠDSa 12, p. 78.8–10: paraô œâstrešu naiyâyikâÿ sadâ œiva-bhaktatvâc chaivâ
ity ucyante, vaiœešikâs tu pâœupatâ iti. tena naiyâyika-œâsanaô œaivam âkhyâyate, vaiœešikadarœanaô ca pâœupatam iti.
118
SVM 10.1–2, p. 54.16–17: vaiœešika-naiyâyikayoÿ prâyaÿ samâna-tantratvâd aulûkyamate kšipte yauga-matam api kšiptam evâvaseyam.
119
See also SVM 14.138, p. 89.19: yaugair.
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far between. Despite their scarcity, they do seem sufficient to provide satisfactory evidence to enable certain conclusions. In addition to the cases discussed above, some occurrences of the term yoga in the sense of Nyâya or
Vaiœešika are provided by CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 856) who follows MM.
Paòðit Phaòîbhûšaòa Tarkavâgîœa’s discussion on pp. 227–230 of the edition
of the Nyâya-bhâšya with Bengali translation (Calcutta 1917), which is not
available to me. These are the Patra-parîkšâ (PaP, p. 4.30?) of Vidyânanda
Pâtrakesarisvâmin, the Parîkšâmukha-sûtra (PA 6.57) of Mâòikyanandin, and
two sources already referred to, viz. the Tarka-rahasya-dîpikâ of Guòaratna
(TRD ad ŠDSa 12; vide supra p. 219, n. 116) and the Syâd-vâda-mañjarî of
Mallišeòa-sûri (SVM 10.1–2, vide supra p. 228, n. 118).
An analysis of how Vidyânanda Pâtrakesarisvâmin uses the terms yoga / yauga
in his two works the Patra-parîkšâ and the Âpta-parîkšâ will reveal that what he
has in mind is the system of the Vaiœešika and its followers. In the Patraparîkšâ he uses the term yoga at least twice,120 and in both cases in the same
context to designate those who assert that ‘The [ultimately] existent [particular] is without a cause and eternal’ (sad akâraòavan nityam) which is nothing
else but a quote from the Vaiœešika-sûtra (VS(C) 4.1.1). Similarly, in his other
work, the Âpta-parîkšâ, Vidyânanda comes to speak of the ‘Yaugas’.121 Also
in this case there is no slightest shade of doubt that what he has in mind are
again the followers of the Vaiœešika system whose founder is referred to by
name just a few lines before: îœvara-kaòâdayor (ÂpP 6 § 42, p. 29.1).
On the other hand, in an aphorism of Mâòikyanandin’s Parîkšâmukha-sûtra122
which enumerates a range of cognitive criteria (pramâòa) and states that each
of the succeeding systems recognises one criterion more, the Yaugas represent
a system which admits of four such cognitive criteria, which cannot be Vaiœešika,
recognising either two or three pramâòas, but Nyâya. On the other had, in his
commentary Parîkšâmukha-laghu-våtti, also known under the title Prameyaratna-mâla, Anantavîrya clearly distinguishes in one passage between the
Naiyâyikas123 and the Yaugas124, who cannot but be the Vaiœešikas. On an120

PaP, p. 4.30: yogasya sad akâraòavan nityam ity âdivat, and PaP 21cd, p. 5.24: sad
akâraòavan nityam iti yoga-vaco ’pi ca.
121
ÂpP1 5, p. 7. 25–27 = ÂpP2 6 § 43, p. 29.7–8: tatra tešu mokša-mârga-praòetåtvakarma-bhû-bhåd-bhetåtva-viœva-tattva-jñâtåtvešu karma-bhû-bhåtâô bhetåtvam asiddham.
munîndrasya viparyâsât tad-abhetåtvât karma-bhû-bhåd-asambhavât sadâ-œivasya ye vadanti
yaugâÿ…
122
PA1 6.561 = PA 6.572: saugata-sâôkhya-yauga-prâbhâkara-jaiminîyânâm pratyakšânumânâgaôpamânârthâpatty-abhâvair ekÎkâdhikair vyâptivat.
123
PALV1 1.1, p. 9.17–19 = PALV2 1.1, p. 3.5–6: tasya ca jñânam iti viœešaòam ajñânarûpasya sannikaršâder naiyâyikâdi-parikalpitasya pramâòatva-vyavacchedârtham uktam.
124
PALV1 1.1, p. 9.23–25 = PALV2 1.1, p. 3.11–14: tathâ parokša-jñâna-vâdinâô
mîmâôsakânâm asvasaôvedana-jñâna-vâdinâô sâôkhyânâô jñânântara-pratyakša-jñânavâdinâô yaugânâô ca matam apâkartuô sva-padôpâdânam ity avyâpty-ativyâptyasambhava-doša-parihârât suvyavasthitam eva pramâòa-lakšaòam.
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other occasion125 the same Anantavîrya enumerates, and subsequently refutes,
the five members of the proof formula (pañcâvayava) and ascribes the view to
the ‘Yauga’, in the wording well-known from the tradition of Nyâya: 126
pratijñâ-hetûdâharaòôpanaya-nigamana. Indeed, also the Vaiœešikas recognised
the five-membered proof-formula, but named the members differently:
avayavâÿ punaÿ pratijnâpadeœa-nidarœanânusandhâna-pratyâmnâyâÿ (PBh
265, p. 49). Such terms as upanayana and nigamana do not even occur in the
Vaiœešika-sûtra, Candrânanda’s commentary or in the Praœastapâda-bhâšya.
This may imply that yauga in the passage refers, in turn, to the Naiyâyikas, not to
Vaiœešikas as in the preceding passage. Then again in a passage directly related to the ontology of Vaiœešika, which discusses the relation between the
universal (sâmânya) and the particular (viœeša) as absolutely different from
each other we come across the following remark: ‘Neither the opinion of the
«Yaugas» that the universal and the particular are independent of each other
seems to be justified through argumentation.’127 The idea of the universal and
the particular as absolutely different from each other typically forms a favourite butt of Jaina criticism which is usually directed against the Vaiœešika, not
necessarily against the Nyâya, but not always, as in the case of Siddharšigaòin, who indicates that this was the claim of both the schools: ‘The Naiyâyika
and the Vaiœešika [consider the domain of the cognitive criterion to be] «the
universal and the particular as [absolutely] separate from each other».’128 Apparently, Anantavîrya uses the same term yauga still in a third meaning which
covers both. He does the same while commenting on Mâòikyanandin’s aphorism which asserts that the resultant cognition is both different and non-different from the cognitive procedures which led to it.129 Anantavîrya mentions the
opinion of the ‘Yaugas’ to the effect that the result of the cognitive process
(cognitive criterion) is absolutely different form the process (criterion)
itself130, and such is an opinion is shared by both the Naiyâyikas131 and
125

PALV1 3.32, p. 29.37–30.2 = PALV2 3.37, p. 33.11: pratijñâ-hetûdâharaòôpanayanigamana-bhedât pañcâvayavam iti yaugaÿ.
126
NS 1.1.32: pratijñâ-hetûdâharaòôpanaya-nigamanâni avayavâÿ.
127
PALV1 4.1, p. 44.27–28 = PALV2 4.1, p. 57.1–2: nâpi sâmânya-viœešau parasparânapekšâv iti yauga-matam api yukti-yuktam avabhâti.
128
NAV 0.7: paraspara-vibhaktau sâmânya-viœešâv iti naiyâyika-vaiœešikâÿ.
129
PA 5.2: pramâòâd abhinnaô bhinnaô ca.
130
PALV1 5.2, p. 29.37–30.2 = PALV2 5.2, p. 62.18–19: tad dvividham api phalaô
pramâòâd bhinnam evêti yaughâÿ.
131
See for instance: NBh 1.1.1: tatra yasyêpsâ-jihâsâ-prayuktasya pravåttiÿ sa pramâtâ,
sa yenârthaô pramiòoti tat pramâòam, yo ’rthaÿ pramîyate tat prameyam, yad arthavijñânaô sâ pramitiÿ; NBh 1.1.1: pramâòato ’rtha-pratipattiÿ; NBh 1.1.1: pramâòair arthaparîkšaòam; pramâòam NBh 1.1.1: antareòa nârtha-pratipattiÿ; NBh 1.1.3: akšasyâkšasya
prativišayaô våttiÿ pratyakšam. våttis tu sannikaršaÿ jñânaô vâ. yadâ sannikaršas tadâ
jñânaô pramitiÿ, yadâ jñânaô tadâ hânôpâdânôpekšâ-buddhayaÿ phalam; NV1 1.1.1, p.
18.3 = NV2, p. 17.4: niròayaÿ tattva-jñânaô pramâòânâô phalam.
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the Vaiœešikas.132 This is one more case when the term yauga comprises both
systems. We can observe that one and the same author uses one and the same
term either to refer to the followers of Nyâya, or the Vaiœešika or both, and
when the followers of one of the schools are mentioned explicitly by their
standard name, say ‘the Naiyâyikas’, ‘the Yaugas’ will refer to the other,
e.g. ‘the Vaiœešikas’.
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As we could see so far, the term yoga is never used unequivocally as referring just to one and the same school in philosophical literature. On some occasions it refers to Nyâya, on others to Vaiœešika. The external evidence shows
that the term yoga was predominantly used with reference to Vaiœešika, but
sometimes (e.g. Guòaratna) also to Nyâya. Also the system’s internal evidence
(NBh 1.1.29) reveals that the term was current as another name for Vaiœešika,
the older of both schools. Further, followers of Nyâya are sometimes called
also yogas or yaugas (e.g. SVM), but sometimes—as we shall see—also the
followers of Vaiœešika are known as such.
Even though his judgement is based on an assessment of a much narrower pool
of samples, CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 857) seems generally right in concluding that ‘All these passages show that the Naiyâyika or the Vaiœešika,
more often the former, was known as Yoga or Yauga’, except for his conclusion regarding the frequency of references to either of the schools. Certainly it
is not the case that ‘the balance of evidence is in favour of the Naiyâyika’
(1927: 857). As we have seen, the term yoga is used to designate both the systems of Nyâya and Vaiœešika, whereas the terms yauga or yoga alike denote
the followers of either of the systems or of both the systems jointly.
The fact that both the schools were here and there referred to by the same
name yoga should be interpreted as a reflection of their common origin which
was grounded in the primary meaning of the verbal root Öyuj—‘to connect’,
esp. ‘to rationally establish a connection between two things’, i.e. ‘to reason’,
‘to be consistent’, ‘to justify’ etc., and its substantive derivative yukti—
‘argumentation’ or ‘reasoning’, ‘logical congruity’ etc. This line of interpretation is confirmed in a comment by Raghûttama in his Bhâšya-candra, a commentary on the Nyâya-bhâšya:

N

‘Those who primarily have (sc. practice) yoga, i.e. argumentation
(yukti) or reasoning (tarka) are the Yogas, according to [Pâòini’s
rule 5.2.127 stipulating that the taddhita affix] aC [A 3.1.1 is in-

132

See e.g. PBh 243, 245, p. 45: [243] tatra sâmânya-viœešešu svarûpâlocana-mâtraô
pratyakšaô pramâòam, prameyâ dravyâdayaÿ padârthâÿ, pramâtâtmâ, pramitir dravyâdivišayaô jñânam. … [45] athavâ sarvešu padârthešu catušþaya-sannikaršâd avitatham
avyapadeœyaô yaj jñânam utpadyate tat pratyakšaô pramâòam, prameyâ dravyâdayaÿ
padârthâÿ, pramâtâtmâ, pramitir guòa-doša-mâdhyasthya-darœanam iti.
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In addition, we have also seen above that the current of Ânvîkšikî was methodologically linked to the epistemological, investigative and analytic tradition
preserved in the Caraka-saôhitâ, which was in its turn linked to the school of
Nyâya. I would claim it was not a coincidence but a gradual development of
the tradition of Nyâya and Vaiœešika, which did not yet exist as separate
schools at the time of ‘Kauþilya’ (the collective author of the Artha-œâstra) in
the second–first centuries BCE, but which gradually evolved out the methodical
reflection cultivated by the representatives of various groups subsumed under
Ânvîkšikî. These common roots of Nyâya and Vaiœešika in the current of
Ânvîkšikî are most probably responsible for the fact that the term yoga was
applied to both schools or to the followers of both schools.
Early epistemology, e.g. the theory of perception (see § 9.3), developed
within the circles of the epistemologists of the Caraka-saôhitâ, the authors of
Nyâya-sûtra and the Vaiœešika-sûtra are very similar and point to their common origins. All three shared the same concerns of epistemology, analysis,
rational enquiry, methodology and reason-based debate as Ânvîkšikî. Furthermore, the assurances of Pakšilasvâmin Vâtsyâyana and Uddyotakara Bhâradvâja to the effect that there exists a historical link between Nyâya and Ânvîkšikî
and one can genuinely speak of Nyâya’s successorship cannot be disregarded,
because they reflect the actual historical development, it seems. What
Vâtsyâyana did was not artificially equate his own school with Ânvîkšikî and
create a new link, but rather he reaffirmed an existing connection with a current of which Nyâya was a direct successor and, in addition, stressed the orthodox character of his own school as the study of the self (âtma-vidyâ) so that
it should not be confused with other systems which once belonged to and were
directly associated with Ânvîkšikî, such as the materialists, who outspokenly
rejected any sort of eschatology:
‘Thus, this knowledge of truth [mentioned in the sûtra] as the accomplishment of the highest goal should be known according to
respective disciplines of learning. And in this particular discipline, i.e. the study of the highest self, the knowledge of truth
means the knowledge of the self etc., and the attainment of the
highest goal means the attainment of liberation.’134

133
BhC, p. 133: yogo yuktiÿ tarkaÿ pradhânatayâ vidyate yešâô te yogâÿ, arœa-âditvât
ac. [A 5.2.127: arœa-âdibhyo ’C]. BHATTACHARYA (1974: 43) draws attention to this passage.
134
NBh1 1.1.1, p. 65 = NBh2, 6.2–3: tad idaô tattva-jñânaô niÿœreyasâdhigamaœ caa
yathâ-vidyaô veditavyam. iha tv adhyâtma-vidyâyâm âtmâdi-jñânaô tattva-jñânam,
niÿœreyasâdhigamo ’pavarga-prâptiÿ. [a NBh1: niÿœreyasâdhigamârthaô.]
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Apart from shared epistemological concerns, we can see a consistent line of
evolution of a system which applied methodological skills and analytical and
epistemological tools to the investigation of the highest human goals, i.e. of
what they labelled adhyâtma-vidyâ, the study of the highest self. At this stage
my initial claim that the Yoga of the Artha-œâstra is precisely an early form of
Nyâya and Vaiœešika seems well grounded. Certainly, it was not the Nyâya
and the Vaiœešika we now know. It was a tradition which only gradually assumed its later name of Nyâya, perhaps a tradition which was not clearly distinguished from the Vaiœešika, a tradition which I would here call ‘protoNyâya-Vaiœešika’. That could explain why the term yoga is later used, also by
the Naiyâyikas, with reference to the proponents of the Vaiœešika, but still an
early tradition of Nyâya is included in Kauþilya’s classification of Ânvîkšikî.
The above conclusion decidedly speaks against theories which would try to
explain the name yoga for the system of Nyâya by trying to link it to spiritual
practices of the system of (Pâtañjala) Yoga. Such an explanatory conjecture is
found with CHAÞÞOPÂDHYÂYA (1927: 857–858), subscribing to the view of
Paòðit Gopînâtha Kavirâj (Sarasvatî Bhavana Studies, vol. III) who allegedly
‘shows the intimate connexion between Nyâya and Yogic practices. He (Gopînâtha Kavirâj—P.B.) writes, “though Yoga in its
wider form has been practically accepted by every system of Indian philosophy, its relation with Nyâya is in some manner more
special and, perhaps, fundamental.” The Sarva-siddhântasaôgraha, he points out, “affords distinct proof in support of a
relation existing between Nyâya and Yoga; for it is maintained
there that according to Nyâya mokša follows directly from Yoga,
a doctrine which it shares in common with the Patañjali system
(as distinguished from the Sâókhya, where jñâna is held to be the
immediate cause of Mukti).” “The Nyâya Darœana, in its present
form,” Mr. Kavirâj adds, “contains some Sûtras (4–2, 38–49)
where the practices of Yoga are strongly recommended.”’

In view of the fact that in Kauþilya’s work, ‘Yoga’ does not encompass a
proto-Nyâya, but also a proto-Vaiœešika alike, this theory cannot not explain
how also Vaiœešika, substantially related to Nyâya, could be linked to the
practice of Yoga at the time when it was clearly atheistic and rejected any
paranormal explanations and supramundane practices, such as extrasensory
perception135 and meditation was not the concern of the system. The ties between earliest form of Vaiœešika and probably also Nyâya, on the one hand,
and the system of Yoga were rather relaxed, to say the least. Further, what the
theory referred to above actually claims is that early Nyâya was called Yoga
135
A good attestation is the fact that the discussion of supernatural perception in the
Vaiœešika-sûtra (VS(C) 9.13–17) is clearly a later interpolation, see WEZLER (1982), HONDA
(1988), ISAACSON (1993) and BALCEROWICZ (2010: 292 f., 308 ff.).
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simply because it was associated with Pâtañjala Yoga, which in itself is an
ahistoric statement: Pâtañjala Yoga in the form and texts we know is a product
of a turn fourth and fifth centuries CE.136 Along these lines, one could as well
argue that any school of thought in India could deserve the name ‘Yoga’
simply because of its association the system of Pâtañjala Yoga. And, as we
know, the influence of Yoga practice on various systems in India was indeed
enormous, and still these did not come to be occasionally known as Yoga:
clearly, not everything related to Yoga becomes a Yoga.
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Our understanding of what systems Ânvîkšikî comprised and what Kauþilya’s
‘Yoga’ stood for finds an indirect confirmation in the Kâvya-mîmâôsâ, a work
on poetics composed by Râjaœekhara (ca. 880–920 CE). In Chapter Two On
Disciplines of Learning (Œâstra-nirdeœa),137 the author summarises various
divisions of sciences and disciplines, and Ânvîkšikî features in a number of
such typologies. The list opens an eighteenfold classification, which comprises
Ânvîkšikî, just as several other lists, including the well-known fourfold classification of Kauþilya, but also, many of them including Ânvîkšikî. Of particular interest is a passage (KM 2, p. 4.11–23) commenting on and expanding
or updating the Artha-œâstra classification:
‘According to Kauþilya there are four disciplines of learning:
methodology (ânvîkšikî), the triple Veda, economics and political
science. The triple Veda, explored with the help of methodology,
surpasses both economics and political science. … Out of these
the triple Veda has already been discussed. Methodology is twofold in view of being a preliminary position (pûrva-pakša) and

136

See e.g. BRONKHORST (1984: 191–203), Philipp André MAAS (2006: xii–xix) and
(2010: 383 f.) according to whom for the date of the Pâtañjala-yoga-œâstra and the Yogabhâšya ‘a time span reaching from 325 to 425 CE seems to be most likely’ (2010: 383).
137
KM 2 (œâstra-nirdeœa), pp. 2.16–5.17, esp. the passages 3.11–12, 20–21, 4.5–24:
paurušeyaô tu purâòam ânvîkšikî mîmâôsâ småti-tantram iti catvâri œâstrâòi. … ânvîkšikî
tu vidyâvasare vakšyâmaÿ. … tad dhi œâstrâòy anudhâvanti. “vârttâ kâma-sûtraô œilpiœâstraô daòða-nîtir iti pûrvaiÿ sahâšþâ-daœa vidyâ-sthânâni” ity apare. ânvîkšikî trayî
varttâ daòða-nîtiœ cêti vidyâÿ. “daòða-nîtir evÎkâ vidyâ” ity auœanasâÿ. daòða-bhayâd dhi
kåtsno lokaÿ svešu svešu karmasv avatišþhate. “vârttâ daòða-nîtir dve vidye” iti
bârhaspatyâÿ. våttir vinaya-grahaòaô ca sthiti-hetu-loka-yâtrâyâÿ. “trayî-vârttâ-daòðanîtayas tisro vidyâÿ” iti mânavâÿ. trayî hi vârttâ-daòða-nîtyor upadešþrî. ânvîkšikî trayîvârttâ-daòða-nîtayaœ catasro vidyâ” iti kauþilyaÿ. ânvîkšikyâ hi vivecitâ trayî vârttâ-daòðanîtyoÿ prabhavati. “pañcamî sahitya-vidyâ” iti yâyavarîyaÿ. sâ hi catasæòâô api vidyânâô
nišpandaÿ. âbhirddharmârthau yad vidyât tad vidyânâm vidyâtvam. tatra trayî vyâkhyâtâ.
dvidhâ cânvîkšikî pûrvôttara-pakšâbhyâm. arhad-bhadanta-darœane lokâyataô ca pûrvaÿ
pakšaÿ. sâôkhyaô nyâya-vaiœešikau côttaraÿ. ta ime šaþ tarkâÿ. tatra ca tisraÿ kathâ
bhavanti vâdo jalpo vitaòðâ ca. madhyasthayos tattvâvabodhâya vastu-tattva-parâmarœo
vâdaÿ. sva-pakšasyâparigrahitrî para-pakšasya dûšayitrî vitaòðâ. kåši-pâœu-pâlye vaòijyâ
ca vârttâ. ânvîkšikî-trayî-vârttânâô yoga-kšema-sâdhano daòðas tasya nîtir daòða-nîtiÿ.
tasyâm âyattâ loka-yâtrêti œâstrâòi.
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an antithetical position (pûrva-pakša). The view of the Jainas and
Buddhists but also of the materialists constitute a preliminary position. Sâôkhya and the systems of Nyâya and Vaiœešika are
an antithetical position. All these constitute six schools of reasoning (tarka). These also for three kinds of debate: debate
proper (vâda), paradialectical dispute (jalpa) and eristic disputation (vitaòðâ). … Economics comprises agriculture, cattle
breeding and trade. Political power (daòða) is the means of securing the pursuit of (lit. acquisition and maintenance) of methodology (ânvîkšikî), the triple Veda and economics (AŒ 1.4.3),
the application of this [political power] is political science .’
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In the above classification based on the well-known Kauþilya’s division of
disciplines of learning, Ânvîkšikî is divided into two sections. The first section, called a preliminary position (pûrva-pakša), groups non-Brahmanic
schools, among which the original materialistic school (lokâyata) is still preserved. Furthermore, the system of the materialists is in fact grammatically
distinguished in the enumeration as a separate locution, not a part of a compound *arhad-bhadanta-lokâyatika-darœanâni, which may suggest that the
original lokâyataô ca of Artha-œâstra 1.2.10 (sâôkhyaô yogo lokâyataô cêty
ânvîkšikî) was expanded by the insertion of the additional two systems arhadbhadanta-darœane. The second section, called an antithetical position (pûrvapakša), comprises Brahmanic schools such as Sâôkhya, Nyâya and Vaiœešika,
the latter two schools being a later development of the ‘Yoga’ current of
Kauþilya. Thus, the pûrva-pakša exactly corresponds to the enumeration
sâôkhyaô yogaÿ of Artha-œâstra 1.2.10. All in all, except for the inclusion of
Jainas and Buddhists, the original list of Kauþilya is preserved, except for
Nyâya-Vaiœešika explicitly replacing ‘Yoga’.
Again, in Chapter Eight On the Sources of the Meaning of Poetry (Kâvyârthayonayaÿ, p. 35 ff.), Râjaœekhara discusses how different schools of thought and
disciplines can contribute to the understanding of poetical meaning and what
their theories of meaning are. In a passage he says that there are two kinds of
thinkers who rely on cognitive criteria (prâmâòika), being the representatives
of the discipline of (pramâòa-vidyâ):138 the maimâôšikas, i.e. those who follow mîmâôsâ (reasoned hermeneutics) and the reasoners (târkika), i.e. those
who follow tarka (reasoning).139 Among those who follow reason (tarka), are
the followers of Sâôkhya,140 and their thought is exemplified with a verse
from the chapter on Sâôkhya-Yoga of the Bhagavad-gîtâ (BhG 2.16). Further,

138

KM 8, p. 35.2.
KM 8, p. 36.19–20: dvividhaÿ prâmâòiko maimâôšikas târkikaœ ca.
140
KM 8, p. 37.1: tarkešu sâôkhîyaÿ. We should probably read târkikešu instead of
tarkešu.
139
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among the reasoners are the representatives of Nyâya and Vaiœešika141, the
Buddhists142, the materialists143 and the Jainas144. This is, no doubt, an updated
(to the intellectual conditions of the turn of the ninth and tenth centuries) classification of currents which examine the foundations of our cognition: what
we have here is the term pramâòa-vidyâ which replaced the outdated tarkavidyâ, synonymous to ânvîkšikî, and also the list of systems is expanded by
the inclusion of Mîmâôsâ, Buddhism and Jainism. (In fact, Jayantabhaþþa
indicates that another name for Ânvîkšikî is pramâòa-vidyâ.145)
What we really have here is precisely Kauþilya’s typology of Ânvîkšikî in a
new garb adopted to new requirements of Râjaœekhara’s times. Also this updated and extended classification agrees with the core typology of sciences of
Artha-œâstra 1.2.10, and all the three original representatives of Ânvîkšikî are
preserved in the enumeration.

13. To conclude, in the debated passage of the Artha-œâstra, which enumerates
the three schools—sâôkhya, yoga and lokâyata—which were comprised
within the current of Ânvîkšikî, Kauþilya refers, respectively, (1) with the
name sâôkhya, to a joint school of Sâôkhya-Yoga, regularly mentioned under
this double name in the epic literature, (2) with the name yoga, to an early
form of epistemological method and rational enquiry which we could here call
a ‘proto-Nyâya-Vaiœešika’, which gradually developed into the school of Nyâya,
from its beginnings associated with Vaiœešika and the tradition of rational
enquiry and debate preserved in the medical treatise Caraka-saôhitâ, and
(3) to the materialistic tradition of the Lokâyatas / Cârvâkas. What united all these
three traditions was not the subject matter of enquiry, being so disparate as
dualistic ontology of Sâôkhya-Yoga, pluralistic ontology of Nyâya-Vaiœešika
and monistic ontology of the materialists, or the salvific concerns of the representatives of Sâôkhya-Yoga and early Naiyâyikas, on the one hand, and purely
materialistic interests of the Cârvâkas. We would probably be not far from
truth assuming that the current of Ânvîkšikî comprised also other minor traditions which subscribed to similar methods of rational enquiry and participated
in the debates in the circles of Ânvîkšikî. What all these three main branches,
and probably a range of minor ones, shared was the method they applied in
their respective fields of particular ontologies and axiologies. In the course of
its development, Ânvîkšikî was ‘highjacked’ by the tradition of Nyâya, which
eventually grew out of it and appropriated the name for itself, but it remained
in popular memory as a system which focused on rational argument and enquiry and used or—in the eyes of some: misused—logic (hetu) and reason
141

KM 8, p. 37.7: nyâya-vaiœešikîyaÿ.
KM 8, p. 37.13: bauddhîyaÿ.
143
KM 8, p. 37.19: laukâyatikaÿ.
144
KM 8, p. 37.24: ârhataÿ.
145
NMa1 II: 136.1 = NMa2 II: 100.11: pramâòa-vidyâ cêyam ânvîkšakî.
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(tarka), and therefore not always triggered positive associations in religious
circles. The fear of reason for pious religion-oriented minds is not just a modern phenomenon.
The current of Ânvîkšikî comprised various philosophical schools and systems which represented divergent ontologies—dualism of Sâôkhya–Yoga,
pluralism of ‘Yoga’ (later developed into Nyâya–Vaiœešika) and monism / materialism of the Lokâyata—and axiologies but were united by a common interest in investigative methods, methodological solutions, epistemological concerns and rational enquiry which could be adopted to their respective ontologies and ethical systems. The current of ‘Yoga’ represented a tradition whose
main preoccupation was the pursuit of the ultimate goal, which involved both
the insight into the ultimate human nature, or the highest self (adhyâtma-vidyâ /
âtma-vidyâ), and its corollary the liberation from mundane bonds and material
limitations. Its direct successors were the schools of Nyâya and, to a lesser
extent, Vaiœešika. Both ‘Yoga’ and Nyâya shared the same salvific concerns and
the same method which reflected the name of the schools: yoga (as a synonym to
yukti) and nyâya indicated the method of Ânvîkšikî, i.e. argumentation or methodical reasoning, which in turn were actually synonymous with still another
term anvîkšâ, or systematic enquiry (vide supra NV 1.1.40, p. 202, n. 65). Interestingly, all these three technical terms anvîkšâ, yoga / yukti and nyâya—of
more or less the same meaning, gave rise to three separate currents or schools:
Ânvîkšikî, Yoga and Nyâya.
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